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TtlE EAST_bNR_\i~ .ST MOTU !$_0ITABUAN COMMUN I TY GQ_YER_NJ1_I~J'LTS 
There s h all be two Community Governments for the Motu !<01 tabuan 
v illages. The East Motu Koitabuan Community Gove rn ment s hal l 
consist of eight members (representing each of t h e four villages 
in that area) , and the West Motu Koitabuan Community Govern~ent 
shall consist of twelve members (also representing each of the 
six villages in that area). These members may be e ither elected 
directly by the people or by a mere show-of-hands. 
I 
30th October 1981 
The Rt. Honourable Sir ·Julius Chan, K.B.E., M.P., 
Prime Minister 
Our Dear Prime Minister, 
We, your Commissioners appointed under the Commission of 
Inquiry Act 1951, to inquire and report on a suitable form 
of government for the National Capital District taking due 
notice of the needs of the Motu Koi tabuan people, have the 
honour to submit this, our final report. 
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The Commission of Inquiry as a logical and initial step, 
considered the various forms of government from which a suit-
able form could be chosen. These ranged from a simple dictat-
orship through the euphemistic "guided" democracy to a 
democratically elected form of government. 
Apart from the obvious requirement to introduce a suitable 
form of government for the National Capital District as pro-
vided for in Section 4 (4) of the Constitution, it was obvious 
even at an early stage and became completely so during the 
course of the Commission's hearings, that __ the present admin-
istrative system operating within the National Capital Dist-
rict lacked co-ordination and planning, both to meet day to 
day demands and to cater for the very obvious growth needs 
of the future. 
Again, the City Council, largely through no fault of its own, 
had failed to provide the type of goods and services reason-
ably expected by the residents of the city. For these reasons 
the Commission did not deem it at all reasonable to consider 
' 
simply permitting the present administrative and service 
system of the National Capital District to continue. 
I Turning then to other alternative systems, the Commission 
I examined the possibility of recommending the introduction of 
provincial government. The Commission was unable to bring 
I itself to a recommendation aimed at the introduction of 
I provincial government as: 
' 4 •• 
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1. The non-homogeneous nature of the population of the 
National Capital District would mean that in any form of 
provincial government the Motu Koitabuan people would 
still remain a very small minority group with no real 
voice or influence in the total direction in which the 
city progressed , and no real means of protecting their own 
i dentity and spec i fic interests. 
2. The aim of the i ntroduction of provincial government was 
to decent ralise nat i onal powers ·and the supply of national 
goods and services to provincial level : this is neither 
necessary nor does the Commission see it as beneficial 
with r egard to t he nation's capital. 
3. The cos t of provincial government and the lack of essent-
ial trained manpower to service those provincial govern-
ments already introduced, has led to very obvious problems 
a t provincial levels. It would be unwise in the extreme 
to risk introducing the same problems into the National 
Capital District. 
4. Though disjointed and in many cases unco-ordinated, "basic 
services were already provided within the National Capital 
District. The introduction of formal provincial govern-
ment would only introduce duplicate services and costs, 
together with the difficult ies already being experienced 
at provincial l evel in regard t o the exercise and perform-
ance of national and provincial functions. 
I 
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5. Any form of government for the National Capital District 
would in the Commission's opinion most definitely need 
to be service and administrative oriented. 
The Commission considered the arguments for and against a 
nominated, fully elected or partly elected system of govern~ 
ment for the National Capital District. After fully consider-
ing all aspects of this question, the Commission opted, at 
least in the initial years of the life of a government for 
the National Capital District, to recommend a nominated body, 
for the following reasons:-
1. A nominated body was thought best to enable the introduc-
tion of a competent functioning form of government pending 
a plebiscite as to the wishes of all residents of National 
Capital District as to whether it should or should not 
be replaced by a fully elected body. 
2. Elected bodies are by their nature politically oriented 
and so make decisions from a political standpoint rather 
than an aQministrative one. 
3. Nominated government would guarantee reasonable represent-
ation to all residents of the National Capital District, 
including minority groups such as the Motu Koitabuan. 
4. A nominated government would guarantee the National 
Government a voice in the running of the nation's capital 
and the seat of Government. 
L 
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5. A nominated body consists of members more easily replaced 
in the event of failure on the part of a member or members 
to efficiently carry out their duties. 
6. A nominated body provides the ability to place people with 
the best qualifications in selected essential professional 
fields on such a body. 
7. A nominated body would enjoy a far better working rela-
tionship with the Nationail Government and this is essen-
I 
tial during the formative years of the National Capital II 
District Governing Commission. 
Turning to the question of the Motu Koi tabuan people, the 
Commission recommends clearly , the introduction of an elected 
political arm for these people, for the following reasons:-
1. The Motu Koitabuan are the only group within the National 
Capital District totally devoid of middle level political 
representation: other citizens resident within the 
National Capital District enjoy such representation 
through their individual provincial governments. 
2. An Assembly would guarantee to the Motu Koitabuan people 
the right to control their own political destiny, at least 
with regard to the Motu Koitabuan homeland. 
3. A Motu Koitabuan Assembly would guarantee through its two 
nominated members to the National Capital District Govern-
5 
ing Commission, a genuine meaningful · voice on that body 
in any discussion affecting the National Capital District 
as a whole or the Motu Koitabuan in particular. 
4. Through identified delegated legislative powers it would 
have the right to regulate and direct the affairs of all 
Motu Koitabuan villages within the National Capital 
District. 
5. Again, through the proposed powers of the Motu Koitabuan 
Assembly, enable a guarantee of protection of the cultural 
.and social heritage of the Motu Koitabuan people. 
The Commission recommends the creation of a Business Arm to 
service the Motu Koitabuan community. Through the establish-
ment of such a formal and registered body it would be possible 
to: 
1. Provide access to business for the Motu Koitabuan commun-
ity and guarantee the community a fair return from the 
business sector of the National Capital District as 
opposed to the present position where only a limited few, 
in point of fact, received such benefit . 
2. Enable the Motu Koitabuans to participate in large scale 
development projects requiring heavy capital input and 
management/financial skills and capacity. 
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3. Provide a recognised body with which the National Govern-
ment and developers could identify with regard to finance, 
loans, t echnical aid and ass istance . 
4. Provide a body t o which ce r tai n restricted economic 
activi ties c ould be tied: due cognisance would need to 
be taken here of the provi s i on s of Section 55, Sub-section 
2 of t he National Const itution . 
5. Provide t h e sole body to which initial approaches would 
have to be made for any development schemes involving 
traditional land and in which non Motu Koitabuan partici-
pation was involved. 
6. Provide a body to which priority opportunity should be 
given where local equity was sought by foreign investors. 
7. Provide a body to which undeveloped alienated land could 
be returned by the National Government through the Motu 
Koi tabuan Assemb l y ~s a f orm o f ass i stance, where s uch 
action was undertaken fo r us e in generating income for the 
Motu Koi t abuan community. 
8. Provide the Motu Koi tabuan Assemb ly with a guaranteed 
source of i ncome from wh ich i t cou ld improve the supply 
of goods and services to the community . 
The Commission recommends the creation of two community gov-
ernments to represent the interests of the Motu Koi tabuan 
people : -
I 
I 
I 
I 
[ 
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1. To give to the Motu Koi tabuan people an elected body at 
which matters affecting the peace and good order of the 
villages and to determine the needs for the supply of 
goods and services to the communities as a whole could be 
set and determined. 
2. A means of strengthening the sense of community and lead-
ership within the Motu Koitabuan community . 
3. · An avenue to provide communities with a link into the 
·overall system of administration and through which they 
can bring to the attention of the Assembly and the Commi-
ssion the real · needs and wishes of the Motu Koi tabuan 
people • 
. 4. The ability . to set and determine priority . needs and 
requirements based on the expressed wishes of the commun-
ities themselves. 
.. ----
....... ., 
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C H A P T E R l 
BACKGROUND 
1.1 On 6 ·ch 
pursua:-1t 
September 1975, the National Parliament, 
to powe rs contained in Section 4 (1) o f the 
Cons ti "':.ution of the Independent State of Papua New 
Guinea, declared Port Moresby to be its National 
Cap i tal District ana set out the boundaries for that 
District under Section 4 ( 3) by passing the Organic 
Law ou the Bounaaries of the National Capital • 
Distric t- . 
The seat of Government- was simultaneous l y establi s hed 
under Section 4 ( 2). 
Political representation at national level was granted 
to the newly created District under the provisions of 
Section 4 ( 5) . 
No action was t aken with regard to Section 4 ( 4), 
wnich makes provis :'...on for an Organic Law or Act of 
Parli a ment to e stab lish a form of Government for the 
Na ti onal Capit-al District. Vari ou s government bodies 
and academic s l ooked. a0 the general ques tion of the 
administ r a tion and possible government of the Nati onal 
Capital Di s trict f rom 1975 to 19bl, but no firm sub-
mission or proposal was accepted or a c tione d by the 
National Gove r nment until the decisi on to create this, 
you r current Commiss ion . 
I 
I 
' 
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1.2 During the earlier period of the history of the city, 
it was administered by a Town Manager who was a senior 
officer of the then Department of District Administra-
tion, answerable to a nominated Town Advisory Council. 
The Local Government system was first introduced into 
Port Moresby in 1950 with the creation of the 
Hanuabada Local Government Council to provide local 
government services to the residents of that village. 
It was extended in other Motu Koitabuan areas with the 
introduct_ion of the Fairfax Local Government Council, 
covering Hanuabada, Tatana and Baruni. This faiied 
and was replaced by the Port Mores~y Local Government 
Council covering Hanuabada, Tatana, Baruni, Pari, 
Vabukori, Kila Kila and Korobosea. 
This in turn was replaced with an enlarged council, 
the Hiri · Local Government Council, covering the old 
Port Moresby Sub-district geographic area. This 
failed to satisfy the Motu Koi tabuan people living 
within the city boundaries, in that it largely con-
centrated on the supply of goods and services to the 
rural sector, ignoring the needs of the urban 
dwellers. 
Thus it was that after consultation the urban dwelling 
Motu Koitabuan people agreed that they ·would join in 
the proposed Port Moresby City Council and that the 
Hiri Council would continue to service and administer 
I 
\ 
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the balance of residen ts living within the Port 
Mores by Sub-district. A furthe r counc il to servi ce 
the needs of the Koiari people was brought into being 
in March of 1976. 
In 1971 the Port Moresby City Council was brought 
into being and functioned until its suspension and 
replacement with a Town Manager, Mr. R. Malcolm, as 
the c i ty' s principal and administrative service supply 
organisation. Currently an appointed Board with 
Mr. J . Nilkar e as Chairman is responsible for the day 
to day general management of the city: a number of 
othe r agencies such as the Elect r icity Commission, 
Posts and Telegraphs, Nat i onal Works Authority, and 
Lands, operate and supply goo ds and services within 
t he ir own specific sphere of competence and designated 
authority. 
STATEMENT OF CASE 
1.3 This Commission · was appointed to enable the National 
Government to implement the terms of Section 4 (4) of 
the Constitution. Certai n problems affec ting the 
original inhabitants of the National Capital District, 
the Motu Koitabuan people , have been simmering within 
the district for a number of years. Qui te apart from 
the need to provide for a suitable form of government 
for the nation's capital, the Government wishes to 
meet as much as possibl e the legitimate demands and 
aspirations of the Motu Koi tabuan people. All the 
• 
• I 
• 
• 
I 
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classic injustices of a traditional landowning group 
swamped by the development of a large city, are 
present in the national capital city today, and will 
only become more acute as the city continues to 
expand. 
1.4 With these needs in mind and pursuant to requirements 
of Section 4 (4) of the Constitution, the National 
Executive Council resolved at a meeting held in Vanimo 
on 10th June 1981 to empower the Rt. Honourable the 
Prime Minister to bring into being a Commission of 
Inquiry into, and make suitable recommendations lead-
ing to the establishment of a for·rri · of government for 
the National Capital District. Taking due note of the 
position of the Motu Koitabuan people, it further 
charged that the Commission should give due attention 
and consideration to their position and problems 
within the general framework of any such government. 
APPOINTMENT OF THE COMMISSION 
In compliance with the 
Executive Council, the 
Minister appointed this 
1981. 
decision of the 
Rt. Honourable 
Commission as of 
National 
the Prime 
31st July 
1.6 Acting under the powers conferred on him by the 
Commission of Inquiry Act 1951, he appointed: 
SINAKA VAKAI GOAVA 
SEMESE SEA 
TOUA KAPENA 
GASIKA GASIKA 
LEO DEBESSA 
KEPAS WATANGIA 
ANGOEA TADABE 
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COMMI SSIONER L. DEBESSA was relieved of his appoint -
ment without r e placement on 27~h Augus t 1981 . 
REVEREND HIRI GUREKI was appoint e d as a Commi s s ioner 
on 25 t h Septemb e r 1981 to r eplace BISHOP GAS IKA GASIKA 
who resigned his commi ssion owing to church c ommitt -
me n t s. 
1 . 7 He furth e r dire c ~ ed that SI NAKA VAKAI GOAVA be Chair-
man of tha t Commi ss ion . 
1. 8 He further appointed JOHN DESMOND FITZER to be 
Secre~ary to tha t Commis s i on . 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 
1 . 9 The Rt. Honour able the Prime Vi i n i s ter authori s ed t he 
Commi s sion to i nquire into an d repor t on a ma tter i n 
which inqu iry woul d be , i n his opinion, f or the pub l ic 
welfare, tha~ is t o say to 
Gove rnment of t he Na ti onal 
inqui r e i n to the Future 
Capital District . In 
par ti c u lar , he charged the Commi ss i on to cons i der and 
r eport on the fo llowing matt e rs: -
13 
1. Examine, review and evaluate the objectives, 
roles, performance and co-ordination of bodies and 
institutions concerned with the government and 
administration of the National Capital District. 
2 . Consider and assess the special needs and problem? 
of government and administration in the National 
Capital District. 
3. In the light of . the examination of current 
arrangements and identified needs and problems, 
consider, describe and evaluate possible alterna-
tive approaches to government ·and administration 
of the National Capital District. 
4. Consult with and receive submissions f~om indiv-
iduals and bodies involved in and affected by the 
processes of government and administration in the 
National Capital District. 
5. Consider and assess how the supply of government 
and public services to Motu and Koitabu Villages 
in the National Capital District can be improved. 
6. Consider and assess how the level of participation 
by Motu and Koitabu people in the economic devel-
opment of the National Capital can be increased. 
1.10 
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He further directed that a quorum for the Commission's 
meetings would be set at four. 
1.11 He further directed that t t1e inquiry would be held in 
the Na tional Capital Di strict unless otherwis e 
direc ted. 
1.12 He further directed that the Commission would commence 
its inquiry immedia~ely. 
1.13 He further directed tha : ~ ne Commission would render 
to him its report on findings within a period of three 
months fr om the date of the Commission, with full 
details on recommended arrangements for the government 
of the National Capital District and its administra-
tion. That where changes were considered necessary 
or desirable in the light of the Commission's findings 
the Commission would supply full reasons for recom-
mending any such changes. 
1.14 And he finally directed the Commission to prepare 
drafting instructions for an Organic Law or Act of 
Parliament to make provisions for the government and 
administration of the National Capital District. 
SUPPORT STAFF 
1.15 The Commission was serviced by the following casual 
Public Servants appointed by the Public Services 
15 
Commission · for th~ period of its Commission, with its 
~ t ( 
Secretary seconded fulltime to the Commission. 
Mrs. s. Brook K.B.O. 4 
Miss F. Doriga K.B.O. 1 
Miss A. · Goava c.c. 3 
Miss B. Idau K.B.O. 1 
Mr. N. Loa c.c. 1 
Mr. T. Lanoi Messenger/Cleaner 
Mrs. s. Thompson K.B.O. 5 
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C H A P T E R 2 
CONDUCT OF INQUIRY AND BASIC PRINCIPLES OF THE COMMISSION 
2.1 The Commission, at its inaugural meeting on 5th August 
1981, made a number of policy and procedural deci-
sions, the principal of these being: 
2.2 It would seek professional input from persons already 
resident inside Papua New . Guinea and only look over-
seas for consultant advice should it fail to find 
expertise in a particular area obtainable locally. 
2. 3 Whilst in no way barring or discouraging individual 
approaches or subrni_ssions from members of the Motu 
Koitabuan community, it would deal primarily with and 
through the chosen Motu Koitabuan Committee, Chaired 
by Mr. F. Igo, in its dealings with that sector of the 
National Capital District's residents. 
2.4 In view of the area covered by its Terms of Reference 
and the highly educated and sophisticated nature of 
the great majority of the National Capital District's 
residents, that English would be the basic language 
used by the Commission during its commission, but that 
where a specific request was made or an express desire 
to use Motu or Koi tabuan disclosed, these languages 
would be accepted. 
- ··~--:· , ... -c" ''""""''"••"'-"1:'"-""'"li"""1>,,,,_~M"'""""""-'R~.;r,"i'.:!,>W...,,,,_--,_~>:,,"'fJ-,<;;"~'~,;->';ll!-:..~o;;. 'Q,;<,,'C~p.O:t>:<"Zc' ~···"°'" t. •~'\:;:_..,,•~.· ~ •. -~.</< <,., ··' ·~· 1'·'·•. ;,. · 1 
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2.5 That its meetings would avoid over-formality and aim 
at achieving a feeling of joint participation rather \ 
than that of an inquisition. That within the res tr-
ictions of both finance and accepted proper business 
dealings, traditional patterns of hos pi tali ty would 
be observed, and thus ensure that citizens appearir1g 
before the Commission felt free to express themselves, 
not only at informal, but equally importantly at 
formal sessions. 
2.6 The Commission's Terms of Reference were distributed 
widely to government departments, agencies, statutory 
bodies and the private business sector together with 
the Chairman's covering letter, seeking that they 
consider these and prepare to appear before the Comm-
ission and also to consider the submission of written 
opinions, views, and suggestions. 
Your Commission notes not only its disappointment but 
its displeasure at the failure of the majority of 
National Departments, Bodies and Instrumentalities, 
to submit written considerations, in many cases 
despite the undertaking to do so made by those organi-
sations. 
Your Commission further notes the degree of importance 
attached to the Commission and its task by the above-
mentioned organisations in the low level of represent-
ation made to the Commission. In all but a handful 
18 
of cases, the Heads of the organisations concerned 
did not appear, and in some cases sent representatives 
who had been totally unprepared, not briefed and even 
unaware of the Commission's Terms of Reference. 
2.7 The media wa s used to publish the Commission's Terms 
of Reference and organisat;ions or individuals asked 
to phone either the Commission or i ndividual Comm-
issioners in order that they could make suitable 
arrangements to presen~ their views . 
2. 8 The Mot u Koitabuan Committee was used to disseminate 
thoughts and i nformation regarding the Commis s ion, 
its work and the results of it s meetings with that 
Committee . 
SUBMISSIONS 
2. 9 By fa!' the bulk of the Commission's information was 
received from formal organisat ions and in the form 
of meetings with representative s of those organisa-
tions. All such hearings we re open to the general 
public or for that matter any other interested party 
wishing to attend. 
2.10 Written submissions , ~hough promi se d prior to the 
Commission's deadl::..ne of 3rd Sep~ember 1981, and on 
extension to the 30th September 1981, have largely 
not been forthcoming: the response has been most 
disappointing . · Written submissions received appear 
under Part II of this report. 
_ _, ,-..-.......... ...,.,..,,,.._~""""-..,.,..,..,~>t>:·-1'<'""~~='"""'~'"""'""'-"'.,~...,-=·rao"'t""'"" .. '"'""'"""••-·""~""~-,,,.,·,..,> ·='-"''~""'"'~:-,,· -..,. "'"A"'~"-"J'«"'~-· <' ,,, " ··I 
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2.11 
2.12 
2.13 
2.14 
The Commission heard testimony from 27 groups and\ \ 
organisations operating within the National Capital ; 
I 
District: these are listed in Appendix B of the 
report. 
Your Commission regrets to report the failure of the 
public at large to evince interest in its business 
or to come forward to present private views and 
opinions. 
Your Commission regrets having to bring to your atten-
tion the lack of interest displayed by members of our 
National Parliament. Perhaps it. ·may be reasonable 
to argue that public servants could be excused for 
displaying a lack of interest in what they may have 
seen as a political matter. If one however accepts 
this argument, the Commission is at a loss to put 
forward a reasonable argument to explain the apathy 
of National Parliamentarians. 
Informal meetings have taken place with Church 
members, members of the Motu Koitabuan community, and 
of private enterprise, in the National Capital 
District. Similar, but far more low key meetings, 
occurred in Lae during the course of the Commission's 
visit to that city to hold formal initial talks with 
members of the Lae University of Technology's academic 
staff. 
i 
2 .15 
2. 16 
2.1 7 
2.1 8 
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Though t hese lat-ter discussions were no t. subject to 
a ny formal r e c or d , the Commission was provided with 
valuab le opin i ons to weigh together with those 
rece ived in the course of formal hearings. 
Though as not-ed el sewhere .:.n t,his report: the Comm-
ission's bus iness was conducted in public, 
private hear ings 
politicians and 
dio i: ake D~ace. These were 
s enior public servants in Lae, 
four 
with 
the 
President Hiri Local Government Council, the Re gistrar 
General, a nd ~r . Oram. 
Your Camm i s s :on draws your at c.ention tc Sec0 ion 3 . 2 
of the report, on land and ::.. ts basic importance in 
considerations affec ting citizens of Papua ~ ew Guinea. 
Acc ordingly, it respectful ly advises t-ha t though land 
was not included in your Terms of Referenc e given to 
it , to e nable i t generally to consi der Article s 5 and 
6 of l ts Terms of Reference, that it naci no choice 
but to take full cognisance of the land question. 
You r Commi ss ion draws attention to the fact t hat its 
delibe ations and f indings and the fina l recommenda-
tions accepte d by your Government- will be c onsidered 
by and inf luence t hinking on the pa rt of ot-her urban 
cent-res, and that the Commission's findings could well 
generate deman ds for the same or s imi lar conditions 
to app l y i n o ther urban centres. Th is , whilst i n no 
way presenting a constraint to y our Commiss i on, never-
2.19 
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theless has b r ought home to it the nee d for whatev~r 
it recommends to be weighed against this reaction, 
and further that it would not be practical for the 
Commission to make recommendations based on the pre-
sumption that they would be applicable only within 
the National Capital District. 
Your Commission feels that after taking due note of 
the Motu Koi tabuan people's rejection of the concept 
of total alienation of their land, that some formula 
should be considered that will provide a source of 
income, not only to the current traditional land-
owners, but to their descendants. 
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· C ·H A P T E R 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
3.1 
3.3 
Your Commission's report is the outcome of eight 
successive draft reports, each of which received 
consideration, paragraph by paragraph, and only after 
total agreement approved for inclusion as part of this 
report. 
Land is an integral part of our society and the very 
base of traditional, social and economic life: the 
Western concept of la&d as a simple transferable asset 
aimed at generating cash profits is totally alien to 
us and to our people. 
Whilst accepting our task to explore economic oppor-
tunities for the Motu Koi tabuan people, we are most 
conscious that the principal avenue to do this within 
the National Capital District lies in the economic 
exploitation of land: this has already led, in no 
small measure, to the present distress of the Motu 
Koitabuan people. 
3. 4 Aware of this, your Commission has striven to reach 
a final recommendation recognising the true value and 
position of land within traditional society, whilst 
at the same time guarantee your Government and the 
nation's right to expect co-ordinated, planned and 
orderly development of the nation's capital. 
• 
I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
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Together with this it seeks a satisfactory standarj , 
of good Government and the supply of goods and service, 
1 
I 
to all residents of the National Capital District. 
3.5 At an early stage of the Commission's sittings, it 
became obvious that earlier Commissions had touched 
on matters pertaining to its present activities: in 
particular the Commission to Examine Land Matters. 
The Commission also has become increasingly aware of 
departmental submissions on a range of matters con-
cerning or affecting the development, planning and 
administration of the National Capital District. 
3.6 In the majority of cases of which this Commission has 
become aware, little or no real follow up or implemen-
tation action arising from such recommendations has 
been identified. It would seem in many cases that 
they have simply been allowed to disappear into 
official records, and there remain gathering dust 
until such time as they are re surrected and examined 
to prepare yet one more submission. 
3. 7 Your Commission recommends most strongly that it be 
provided with an ongoing role to ensure that its 
accepted recommendations do not suffer a similar fate. 
As an example, the Commission draws attention to 
recommendations made by the Commission of Inquiry into 
Prison Unrest, asking that a body be set up to under-
take necessary follow up action from its recommenda-
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tions and to the recommendations from the Commission 
of Inquiry into Land Matters, where once again an 
identical request was made. 
3. 8 The Commission of Inquiry into Prison Unrest recom-
mended that a Secretariat be set up to oversight its 
own recommendations, to examine outstanding recommend-
ations from earlier Commissions, and to provide a 
permanent Secretariat to support future Commissions 
or Boards of Inquiry. Your present Commission was 
informed that this recommendation was accepted but 
never implemented. 
3.9 
With regard to the recommendation from the Commission 
of Inqui ry into Land Matters, here the recommendation 
took the form of a proposed special section to be set 
up within the Department of Lands to draft legislation 
and work out detailed administrative proposals to 
implement recommendations accepted by the Government . 
This section was actually brought into being and 
headed by Mr. J. Fingleton. However, unfortunately, 
it was unable to exert sufficient authority and it 
foundered in a sea of bureaucratic disinterest. 
Your Commission's experience in the many problems it 
encountered in setting up suitable office accommoda-
tion and support staff, leads it to support most 
strongly the expressed need by earlier Commissions 
for the bringing into being of a standing body to 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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ensure the implementation of approved Government 
policies and directives arising from its recommenda-
tions. 
We would also see the need and value for such a body 
to have the additional functions recommended by the 
Commission of Inquiry into Prison Unrest. 
3.10 Your Commission notes another area from which some 
degree of confusion has arisen and this in that even 
after the Commission commenced its Inquiry, direct 
links were maintained together with ongoing consulta-
' 
tion between the Motu Koi tabuan Committee and the 
Department of Decentralisation. As a matter of 
principle it suggests most strongly that in future 
where a Commission has been set up to consider a 
particular matter, all dealings with regard to that 
matter should be conducted through it and not a t 
departmental level. 
3.11 Your Commission suggests most strongly the creation 
of a Secretariat of a standing nature to guarantee 
that: 
3.11.1 Adequate support facilities and accommodation 
are available to enable future Commissions 
or Boards of Inquiry to commence functioning 
smoothly and efficiently as of the date of 
their appointment. 
3.11.2 
3.11.3 
3.11.4 
3.11.5 
3 .11. 6 
3 .11. 7 
3.11.8 
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Funds allocated by the National Government 
to the Department of Finance for Commissions 
or Boards of Inquiry have, in point of fact, 
been transferred to and received by the Prime 
Minister's Department. 
Adequate and suitable support staff have been 
recruited. 
Sui table accommodation, bearing in mind the 
siz e and the task of the Commission or Board, 
had been acquired . 
All stores and fu:::ni ture necessary 
Commission's activities have been 
in. 
for the 
brought 
A suitable and functioning telephone system 
had been installed. 
A publicity campaign had been launched to 
familiarise the public with the Commission 
or Board and its Terms of Reference. 
Initial 
affected 
programme 
contac t had been 
parties in order 
of meetings and 
established with 
that a suitable 
consul tat ion had 
been drawn up: these to be on a firm basis 
subject to change only in emergency. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
" 
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Problems encountered by your Commission in 
obtaining suitable accommodation, telephones, 
stationery, staff, and even funds, sadly 
hampered its activities in the first three 
weeks of its operation. Funds were not 
available for two weeks after the Commission 
officially commenced its work, adequate staff 
of suitable capability for three weeks. 
3 .11.10 Whilst the Commission is desirous that its 
operations conform with Finance's wishes and 
directions, it is imperative that prior to 
any other Commission or Board commencing its 
task, that a clear understanding of such 
procedures be known to its support staff. 
Regrettably this Commission encountered a 
number of minor, procedural problems and 
difficulties, the sum total of which forced 
the Commission to take the matter up person-
ally with yourself, as well as writing to 
you on the subject separately by letter. 
This, in your Commission's opinion, further 
strengthens the case for a standing Secret-
ariat, staff members of which are fully 
conversant with Finance's all too frequent 
procedural changes. 
3.1 2 
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3 .11.11 Your Commission rec ommends s t rongl y that t he I 
quest:'...on of rigid adher ence to Fina nc e I ins tructions with regar d t o futur e Comm-
issions or Boards should be examined , a n d I 
that whe re simpler or more direct procedures 
a re a vailable and provi de d such proc e dures I 
a re fully doc umented a nd acc ount a ble , agree - I 
ment should be reached t o enable these proc -
edures to be used, guaran teeing swift a nd • 
compr ehensive suppor~ services . 
• Recommendation 1 
• Regarding only the Comrr. i ssion 's c onc e rn as to the 
implementa tion of its own pinally a cc epted recommenda- • 
tions, it is most anxious to ensuTe that such any 
• recornmenciai:ions mace by c.nd a ccepted by your 
Government would , in point of f ac t- , not onl y be • 
implemented bu-:: impl ement.ed in line wi th the wishes 
and intent::...on of t,:ne Commission when it made such • 
recommenda -::..:..ons . !t recommends that after the formal 
• and legal cornp l etion of i -i:,s tas k, this should take 
the form of a Secretariat supporting two of the exist -
• ing Commi s sioners , together wi -i:,h t he present members 
of the Por t Moresby City Council Board of Governors. • This arrangement should continue in force until t,he 
• introduct i on of a n interim government f or the National 
Capital District . Your Commissi on no tes that the 
• current t e rm of office for the present Port Mor esby 
City Counc i l Board i s due t o expire in Novembe r of • 
th i s year. 
• 
3.13 
3.14 
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Recommendation 2 
Your Commission recommends that a Commission be the 
governing body for the National Capital District and 
that its title be the National Capital Dis trict 
Governing Commi ss ion . 
3 . 13.1 Further that the present Port Moresby City 
Council be abolished upon the introduction 
of the interim National Capi tal District 
Governing Commission and that the present 
staff provi ding administrat ive and technical 
support for the Port Moresby City Council 
be absorbed into and form the administrative 
and technical support staff of the Comm-
ission. This action subject to the expansion 
of duties and activities outlined for the 
Commission elsewhere in the body of this 
report. 
3 .13. 2 Further that the National Capital District 
Gove rning Commis sion be the governing body 
for the National Capital District with the 
power of further delegation of identified 
matters to a le sser political body or bodies. 
Recommendation 3 
Your Commission recommends the establishment of a 
body aimed at providing the Motu Koi tabuan people 
3.15 
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1:;i th a political forum and through which decisions 
could be made bearing upon and affecting the affairs 
of that community. Such a body should be titled the 
Motu Koitab uan Assembly a nd would be made up of 
members of the lV.otu Koi tabuan cornmuni ty elected to 
that b ody from the ten villages making up that 
c ommunity . 
Furthe r that the Ass embly be given such powers and 
functions as are essential for it to control the day 
to day affairs of the c ommunity which i t serves. 
Recommendat i on 4 
To provide an answer to the oresent economic plight 
in wh ich the Motu Ko i tabuan find themselves, your 
Commission rec ommends the creation of a Motu Koitabuan 
Business Arm, thus enabling the community as a whole 
t o participate in and benefit from economic activity 
within the National Capital District. 
Further, that such a Business Arm be the recipient 
of the same benefits as that given to the business 
arms of provincial gove r nments . 
Recommendation 5 
Your Commission recommends the creation of two 
communi ty governments answerable to the As sembly, to 
serve the East Motu Ko i tabuan community, consisting 
of the villages of Vabukori, Pari, Korobosea, and Kila 
• 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
" 
Kila, and the West Motu Koitabuan community consisting II 
II 
II 
II 
• 
II 
• 
• 
·, ' ... 
3.17 
; .. 
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of Tatana, Baruni, Hohodae-Poreporena-Laurabada, 
Poreporena-Lahara, Elavala, and Tanobada-Gabi. 
Further, that these two 
clearly seen as service 
community governments be 
arms to the community as 
opposed to political organisations. 
Recommendation 6 
Implementation 
Your Commission feels that the implementation of a 
suitable form of Government arising from its recom-
mendations could best be undertaken -by the Department 
of Decentralisation in general, but in particular from 
within what was the old Dj_vision of Implementation. 
This Division had earlier been charged with and most 
successfully carried out the task of introducing and 
implementing P~ovincial Government throughout the 
nation. Your Commission suggests that this Division 
should be geared fulltime to oversight and carry out 
the implementation of the National Capital District 
· Governing Commission . 
It is suggested that the actual manner in 
which this Department carries out its task 
and organises the implementation process be 
left entirely to itself to determine. This, 
of course, would b e subject to the oversight 
3.17 . 2 
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of a moni t oring b o dy which will be subject 
to suggestions c on tained in parag raph 3.17.3 
of t he repor t . Your Commission has recom-
mended the cre a ti on of a Secretariat to 
monitor t he i n t roduction of a s ui table form 
of government . Th i s body woul d a t all times 
mai n tain very c l ose c ontact and l iaison with 
the De pe:.rt rne n t of I mp lementation , would be 
b r i e fed full y on it s p lans, the t ime slotting 
and manner in wh i ch it intende d t o operate 
to b ring about imp lementa t i on , a nd wou l d be 
avai lab le at all t i mes to assis t t he Depart-
ment where ve r and whenever i t e ncountered 
p rob l ems . 
Regardles s o f who has the car r iage o f imple-
rne nting a suitab le fo rm of g overnment, y our 
Commis s i on rec ommen d s t hat an implementation 
p!'ogramme con t a ining s. deadl ine be set f or 
the a.chie verne n t J: formal gove rnment i n the 
I'-Ja t ional Capital D:'.._ s t r ic t . It is t he c on-
sidered opinion of -'c-he Commis sion t h a t a ny 
open- ended r e commendat ion t hat did not guar-
a nte e r e s ults with in a reasonable time , would 
be t otally unac c eptable to the Mo t u Koitabuan 
people . 
Though of c ours e your Commission can set no 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
firm dates at t h is point of time and these • 
• 
3.17.3 
• 
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would be set dependant on the date of the 
introduction of an inter im ena bling Ac t and 
the Organic Law, hopefully the interim 
arrangements could be in force by March of 
1982, an Organic Law by mi d 1983 and formal 
elections for the Motu Koitabuan Assembly 
held late in 1983. 
Your Commission suggests t hat members of the 
present Commission should be seriously con-
sidered by your Government fo r appo i n tment 
as members of an i nt erim Government for the 
Nat ional Capital District a long the lines 
sugges ted earlier a t paragraph 3 .12 of the 
report. It feels t hat by so doing you would 
s trengthen the c hances of having this Comm-
ission's, and through it y our Government's 
wishes and intentions, followed and imple-
mented . Certainly during the initial s "tages 
and the early func t i oning years of such a 
Government, it suggests g reat value could 
acc rue from such a course of action. 
These feel ings are ful l y supported by the 
representatives of the Motu Koi t abuan people 
who have expressed grave doubt s as to what 
could happen s hould any proposals aft er 
acceptance be subject t o further int erpreta-
tion and variation by bureaucrats or g overn-
ment departments. 
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Recommendation 7 
Your Commission recommends most strongly tha t no 
further alienation of Mo tu Koi tabuan customa ry land 
s hou l c t a ke plac e -.'l'i thin t. h e Nat,ional Capii:-al 
Di s tr ic t . 
The Commi ss ion, mindful of the need t8 guarantee 
further land for the continue d order l y , planne d and 
beneficial growth o f tne I~ational Capi tal Di s trict, 
re c ommends that wh ere further l and is r equ ired, thi s 
shoul d be acquired by lease and for a se t per i od of 
time . It is further r e c ommended that where s uch land 
is lease d from the tra ditional owners, that t. hey aut o -
ma tical l y receive pr iority participation opportunity 
in what eve r deve l opme n t tha -c, lan d ha s been acquired 
for . Tr adi -ciona l landowners could reasonably e x p e ct 
to receive the f ollowing benefits from new lea se 
ac quisit ion: 
1. An annual rent for t.he life of the lease. 
2. Priority participation in the proposed development 
of that lease. 
3, No alienation of their customary lands except for 
that per i od of time for which they have agreed 
to lease the land. 
3. 19 
3.20 
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Recommendation 8 
Your Commission draws attention to the need to clearly 
identify traditional land and actual owners. The 
necessary recommendations to achieve such a state of 
affairs are contained in the report of the Commission 
of Inquiry into Land Matters, appointed on 16th 
February 1973 under the Commission of Inquiry Act 
1951, and submitted to the then administration of the 
Territory of Papua New Guinea in October 1973. The 
Commission has already noted that by and large this 
Commission's findings and recommendations have not 
been fully implemented to date. 
Recommendation 9 
Your Commission recommends that any rebate system 
involving action as contemplated in paragraph 4. 7 of 
this report, involving rental income from alienated 
or leased lands, would form part of the t otal govern-
ment funds (National Government or National Capital 
District Governing Commission), granted or given to 
the Motu Koitabuan Assembly. 
The Commission expects people to operate on a cost 
user basis where political organisations are brought 
into being as an express wish or desire of any partic-
ular group of people. 
3.21 
3.22 
Recommendation 10 
Your Commission recommends that the present rebate 
on exports given to Provincial Governments under the 
provisions of the Organic Law on Provincial Government 
be simi larly given and gran~ed to the National Capital 
Di strict Governing Commission. All such benefits as 
are received by Provincial Governments under Part 10, 
Division 3 of that Organic Law should be equally 
applicable to the Commission . 
The Commission makes this recommendation taking due 
cogn isance of Section 66 of the Organic Law on 
Provincial Government . 
Recommendation 11 
Your Commission recommends the establishment of a 
Secretariat to service the national Capital District 
Governing Commission and the Motu Koitabuan Assembly. 
Further, that such Secretariat be limited in size and 
staffed with senior and experienced officers. 
• 
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C H A P T E R 
ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANISATION 
4.1 Your Commission, having agreed to recomme nd the intro-
duc tion of a Commission to govern the National Capital 
District, makes the following points: 
4.1.1 
4 .1. 2 
4 .1. 3 
4 .1. 4 
That it would be a governing body in the true 
sense of the word and no t simply an advisory 
and co-ordinating body. 
Tha t it would consist of nominated members . 
That these membe rs woulci numbe r seven, two 
of whom would be representatives of the Mo tu 
Koitabuan people, one a representat i ve of 
private enterprise, three representatives 
of :he residents of the Na tional Capi t al 
Distri c t living outside the Motu Koitabuan 
areas, and one Na t:'.. onal Government nominee 
who will be Cha irman of the Commission. 
Nominees f or the ~at ional Government, private 
enterpri se and city residents would be 
nominated by the ~ational Execut i ve Council. 
The Motu Koi tabuan members nominated by the 
~otu Koitabuan Assembly, subjec t to approval 
by the Na t i onal Executive Counc il . One such 
nominee woul d come from the se r ving members 
of the Motu Ko i tabuan AssemblJ-r, the second 
from a non serving Motu Koitabuan. 
II 
• 
4.1. 5 
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The title of the governing body of the 
National Capital District would be the 
National Capital District Governing Comm-
ission. 
4.2 Th e National Capital District Governing Commission 
would absorb the existing Port Moresby City Council 
administrative system and staff to provide its base 
support services. The Commission would be responsible 
for the overall collection of revenue, the provision 
of services, and to provide a construction authority 
for the entire National Capital District. It would 
have the power of delegat ion of certain of its func-
tions both to a Motu Koi tabuan Assembly and through 
it to a community government system servicing the Motu 
Koitabuan villages. 
4.2.1 As the constructing authority, the Commission 
through its staff and resources would be 
responsible for construction work within the 
Motu Koitabuan Assembly geographic area. 
Identified projects would flow to the Comm-
ission via the Motu Koitabuan Assembly, comm-
unity governments and village committees and 
then be included as part of the total annual 
project activity for the district. Actual 
construction would be undertaken by the Comm-
ission where such was physically possible, 
or by a contract or sub-contract where this 
was not so. 
4 . ~.2 
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To .:;:;r.sure the availability of ade quate key 
sta!'f or personne l, it woul d be essential 
for the Commission to be guaranteed adequate 
housing and any addi tional nec essary off ice 
space. 
4 . 3 The present ward s yst em should be mai n tained for the 
non 'iotu Koi tabuan area of the r~ ational Capi tal 
Distric:. , subject to a cr :i. ti cal review cf the present 
number of wards and aimed at providing the leas t 
numbe r of wards compatible with effic ien t adminis tra-
tion and t he supply of goods and servi ce s to residents 
living within the ware. areas . Exis ting wards with in 
the proposed !.lotu :~_oi tabuar. commun ity areas should 
be replacec by village c o:;irn i t tees. The present link 
relationship between ~~e Port Moresby City Council 
and wards, bo:. h for adrrinis trative and information 
purposes, woulo be re~aine d in the case of both ward 
committees and vi llage committee s . The role function 
of both ward and village corr1mittees would be purely 
an administrative one. 
4. 4 The Busines s Arm will ·oe g overn e d by a Board of 
Directors, the Chairman of which wou ld be a member 
of the lfotu Ko i tabuan community , not serving as a 
member of the Ass embly and nominated by the Mot u 
Ko i t a buan As s emb l y, OJ. se"v :..ng member of the ;·Ji.K . A. 
nominate d by the , ... r_. J-_. , a Commission er of the 
National Capital District Gove rning Commission nom-
inated by the Commi ssion, one member n ominated by 
the East Motu Koi tabuan cornrnuni ty, and one nominee 
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nomina-:ed by -:he des:. i't O \, U Ko ::..t: abuan community . The 
Business Arm would receive inc ome in its first year 
of operations: 
4.4.1 
4.4.2 
4.4.3 
4.4.4 
By an establishment 
Government 
grant provided by the 
through the National National 
Capital 
provide 
District Governing Commission, to 
for office and staff accommodation 
and operating costs 
period. The provision 
during the interim 
of such assistance 
could take the form of ei t her a grant of 
cash or the provision of physical accommoda-
tion. Such a grant to be limited to Kl00,000 
repayable after the first five years of oper-
ation and at a nominal interest rate. 
Untied grants from the Nat i onal Government 
and the National Capital Distric t Governing 
Commission. 
Tied grants from the same s ources. 
A derivation grant would be made initially 
t o the National Capital District Governing 
Commis sion with the proviso that a percentage 
of the total grant so received would be made 
available on a percentage bas is by the 
Commission to the Motu Koi tabuan Assembly. 
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4.4.5 Tax revenue raised under powers bestowed upon 
the Mo tu Koi tabuan Assemb ly would be avail-
abl e through to the Motu Koi tabuan 
Business Arm . 
• 
4.4.6 In addition to providing revenue for the 
Assembly in line witt the above suggest~ons, 
the Business Ar~ would provide assistance 
to individual ' +' memoers OJ. the community wish-
ing ~o enter into business undertakings, act-
ing upon the advice of the Assembly c.fter 
a full and thorough su rvey of any proposec:'c 
business venture oy staff of the Business 
Arm. 
The es0ablishment grant to be a one up exercise. 
4.5 Commissioners agree that in the revenue field certain 
statutory powers should be capable of delegation from 
the Commi ssion to the Assembly as follows:-
4.5.1 Village Court fines . 
4.5.2 Licences and PermiGs: ~obile trading, trade 
stores, taverns, gambli ng, places of public 
entertainment. 
4.5.3 Liquor Licencing fees. 
4.5.4 Sue~ functions and activities as are common 
to community governments under the Local 
Government Act 1963, as amended to date. 
4.6 With regard ~o any revenue generated, your Commission 
is unanimous that this s hould not be pai d to indiv-
iduals or groups but provide a firm financial base 
for economic ventures aimed at generally improving 
the lot of all membe rs of the Motu Koi tabuan people 
who currently live within the National Capital 
District, and to provide an ongoing economic base for 
the ir de scendant s . The Commission considers this 
safeguard essential in v iew of past experience where 
large sums of money distributed to individuals or 
small groups have by and large been dissipated, leav-
ing no residual benefit for those who came behind. 
In other cases, a di stribution of financial gain from 
the alienation of land has meant that each individual 
member received a sum of money so small as to be mean-
ingless where any consideration of income investment 
was concerned. 
4. 7 Your Commission suggest s that consideration could be 
given ~o the reba~e of a set percentage of the total 
gross income earned by the National Government from 
the sub-lease of such land, and further that a similar 
principle could and should be examined with regard 
to the gross rental incomes currently being received 
from previously alienated l and. It is reiterated that 
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this 9ercentage rebat e should in no way flow to an 
indiv).dual or minority g roup, but that should such 
a sy s t e rn b e i n t ro ciuce d : t ·wculci form part of the 
econ omic bas e for a ~otu Koit~buan Business Arm. 
THE MOTU KOITABUAN ASSEMBLY 
4. 8 This Assembly is to consis t of ten members suppor t ed 
by a smal l but h:gh powered Secretariat. i·1 embers o f 
the Viot u Ko i t a bu a n As semb2.y ·'lou ld be e le e :ed by voters 
elect i ng the t wo comm un ity g overnments . The candidate 
receiving the highes t number of vo tes automati cally 
would become the representative on the Assembly . 
Candidates receiving t he second and third highes t 
number of votes would become representatives on the 
res pective communit y governments. Two community 
governments only are recommended by your Commi ss ion. 
4.8.1 
4 .8.2 
East Motu Koitabuan Community Government 
consisting of representatives elected from 
Vabukori, 
vil lages. 
Pari, Korobosea, Kil a Kil a 
West Mot u Koitabuan Community Government 
consisting of elected representatives from 
Tatana, Baruni, Hohodae-Poreporena-Laurabada, 
Poreporena-Lahara, Elavala, Tanobada-Gabi. 
• 
II 
). -. -
'-r . 0 ._: :.he 
Assemb l y should -:ake the form of a simple 
ballot of all eligible vo t e rs . Preparation, 
conduct a nd de cla~ation of the poll in regard 
~o thi s ballot should be tile re sponsibility 
of -:he ~lec~oral Comrnissioner. 
4.9 The Commi ss ion recommends the appointment of ten rep-
resentative s, on e t o r epresent each of the se v illages, 
from amongs t me mbers of :.he current M:o t u Koi t abuan 
Committee, to form an interim . ssembly to di scus s and: 
4 . 9 .1 Determine voting rights for nor. t-1otu Ko i t a-
buan residents wi-:hin vi l l a ge boundaries . 
4.9.2 Finalise bounoaries f or villag e community 
governments. 
4.9. 3 De termine the qualification for voting for 
both the Assembly and community governments, 
subject to the provisions of Se ction 50 of 
the Cons titut ion. 
4.9.4 Outl ine in princ iple the ro le func ti on and 
powers of the p r oposed Motu Ko i tabuan 
Ass embly, this latter func t ion in close con-
sul t ation with i:he interim Na tional Capital 
Distric c Governing Commi ssion. 
4.9.5 Examine the ques tion of migrants within Motu 
Koit a buan community government boundaries 
4 .10 
4 . 9 .6 
4.9.9 
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and the question of legal o r illegal squat ~er 
set tl ement s. 
Det e rmine suspension or dism~ssal of members 
of' the Assembl y . 
pos~~ion of me5bers of "-:.he 
rtbSenbly wi~~ regard ~o community govern-
ments, namely should they be ex-officio 
member s of their respe ctive community govern-
ments and/o r should an ex-officio member have 
voting rightp. 
Critically examine the present law and order 
situation at village level and make suitable 
r ec ommendations to the Commission for 
improvement. 
Consider the role and r elationship of the 
Royal Papua New Guinea Constabulary to the 
Assembly and community government and make 
suitable recommendations and suggestions to 
the Commission. 
Members of the Motu Koitabuan Assembly should automat -
ically become Chairman of their respective village 
committees. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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4.11 During the period of int,e ri~ gover~~en~, the National 
Ex ecui:.i ve Council shoul d appoint -cwo members of t.he 
irn:,e::::'...rn Ao '.:",u Koi -i:abuan Assembly to the int,erim 
~ ational Capital Di s-i: ri c t Gove rning Commissi on . Thes e 
Commissioners should ho le office unti l forma l elec-
-sions of the r.:ocu Koi tabuan As sembly a nd consist of 
one member nominated from amongst members of -che 
im:,eri:n i»:otu '.'Coi tabuan h. s sen:bly and one from ouc,side 
the members of -che i n ;:,er _:_r:: '.·1 otu Koi tabuan As sembly . 
:n bo~h case s nominees mus -c be Motu Koitabuan people. 
4 . 12 The ~a-i:est available Bureau of 3tat istics figure s for 
~he Mot u Koitabua n gr oup a~~ as foll ows: 
MOTU KOITABUAN POPULATION NON MOTU KOITABUAN 
SETTLEMENT POPULATION 
1. CENSUS DIVISION 84. 
BOROKO-KOROBOSEA CENSUS DIVISION 84. 
CU 80 KILA KILA VILLAGE 
CU 81 PARI VILLAGE 
700 CU 74 TAURAMA BARRACK 
CU 75 SARAGA N0.3 KOIARI 
1560 
2. CENSUS DIVIS ION 85. 
KILA KILA-KAUGERE 
CU 11 VABUKORI VILLAGE 
CU 34 KOROBOSEA VILLAGE 
CU 53 KILA KILA NO. 2 
VILLAGE 
3. CENSUS DIVIS I ON 86. 
TOWN-HANUABADA 
CU 28 HOHODAE NORTH 
CU 29 ABOVE BUS STOP 
CU 31 HANUABADA-HOHODAE 
CU 32 ST. MICHAEL-KAVARI 
1437 = 2137 
323 
230 
437 
310 
434 
1635 
229 
990 
CU 33 METOREIA 366 
CU 34 POREPORENA-TANOBADA 852 
CU 36 GABI, KURIU & 
ELAVALA 1206 
CU 47 BOE VAGI ROAD 
BELOW 
CU 39 BARUNI 
CU 40 TATANA 
121 == 5153 
878 
1116 1994 
SETT. 
CU 76 RAGAMUKA (CHIMBU) 
CU 77 TAURAMA BEACH 
CU 78 KILA KILA NO. 3 
(KEREMA) 
CENSUS DIVISION 85. 
CU 52 KEREMAS BUTUKA 
CU 09 KEREMAS DAINANATERA 
CU 10 HULAS (VABUKORI ) 
CU 12 TAIKONE (VABUKORI) 
CU 13 GUNIKA ( " ) 
CU 15 KILA POLICE DEPOT 
CENSUS DIVISION 86 . 
CU 27 KONE-BADIHAGWA 
CU 3 7 SHELL AREA 
CU 38 KANUDI 
279 
363 
19 
230 
2789 
224 
367 
409 
356 
103 
299 
1758 
499 
370 
174 
1043 
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TOTAL POPULATION M/K CONSOLIDATION 
KILA KILA 
PARI 
KOROBOSEA 
VABUKORI 
HANUABADA 
BAR UNI 
TATANA 
VOTING 
4.1 3 
11 37 M/K NON M/K 
14 37 
230 CD_ 84 
32 3 2,137 2, 789 
• 5153 CD~ 85 878 990 1,758 
1116 
86 
• 
CD _ 
1027 4 7,147 1, 0 4 3 
TOTALS 
10,274 5,590 
---
GRAND TOTAL 1 5,864 
====== 
Gver ar:d above c;his, -'-.., rn:si.: be no teC. that many more • 
'.-'iotu Koi tabuan . p e o~le are :'.'es icient i r.. other areas of 
the r:ationc:.. : Capital :JistT:'._ci... and it is for th=._s 
reason the Commi ssioner s decided to recommend the 
right to vote LC all ~otu ~o i tabuan people, not merely 
those living w!tnin tTadit~onal vi~lage areas . 
Your Commission recommends the ~all owing: 
4.13.1 One man , one vote. 
4.1 3 . 2 
the :,atio:;.c..:.. C3:ci :.al Jist. r :.c t to h ave the 
rigi1 t :o votE: ~·or t heir "home" area . 
4 .1 3 . 3 Tot ing to he com~~:so~y . 
The ques tio:. of :r.i6r&:'. t settlers within the 
• Motu i\:oi tab·uan 3,rea t,c be subjec t to future 
• 
• 
4. 14 
''°l-<ling : f the: _ ..otu Koi tabuari Assemb ly in 
cor.sul ta ti on with the National Capital 
:Cist rict Governing Comm:.s sion. However , in 
pr inciple, voting rights shoul d be g i ven to 
those re sidents who could prove the intention 
to bec ome permanent residents of the National 
Capital Dis trict. 
Your Commission recommends that a plebiscite should 
be held at the end of the second term of office of 
the Nationa: Capital Distri c t Governing Commission 
to determine whet:i.er the resident s of the National 
Capital District wish to replace t h e nominat ed Comm-
ission with fully elected membershi p . This p lebiscite 
t o ta~e place eight years ~rom the date of introduc-
tion of a formal governme nt. 
The Commission notes here t hat being guided by the 
complete lack of interest so far displaye d by the 
g eneral public as a whole, as dist i nct from the Motu 
Koitabuan peopl e and the outcome of a s imilar plebis-
ci te to that proposed, in Canberra, there would a ppear 
t o be no popular aemand for the vote amongst resident s 
of capital cities operating within a Federal s ys tem. 
Wi tnesses appearing before the (" . . vOffimlSSlOD indicate 
a clear at titude that providing good admini s t ration 
and an acceptabl e level in the supply of goo ds and 
services is guar anteed , most residents of the Na tional 
Capi tal Dist ric t are n ot pol i tically oriented . 
• 
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EXECUTIVE SUPPORT 
4.15 
4 .16 
Executive support to the National Capital District 
Governing Commission will t ake t he form of a small 
number of experienc ed, competent and acceptable staff . 
In this area the Commissioners take note of the Mot u 
Koitabuan Committee's reservat~ons with regard to the 
staffing of this particular ur.i t a n d the fact that 
they have asked the Commissior. to ensure tha t staff 
locate d in this area were knowr. to the Mot u Koitabuan 
people and also known to have at leas t a sympathetic 
understanding of their aims ar.d a spirations. 
Staffing C8rJ.Side re d necessary to mee t the needs of 
the National Capital Di strict Governing Commission 
i s p roposed as fol lows: 
4.16.1 
4. 16. 2 
4.16. 3 
4. 16.4 
4 . 16.5 
4.16.6 
Secretary Level 2 - subj ect to job evaluation 
in line with anticipeted inc rease in r espons-
ibilities after the introduc tion of formal 
government. 
Senior Projects Officer C.C.10 
Senior Re s earch Officer C.C . 10 
Re search Office r C.C.7/8 
K.B . O. 5 
Adequate clerical and typing support staff 
4.17 
4.18 
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The cost of such staff during the interim period of 
the National Capital Dis~rict Governing Commission 
should be borne by the National Government. With the 
introduction of formal government the Commission 
should absorb the full cost of support staff with the 
National Government continuing to provide the balance 
of staff until the completion of the second year of 
the Commission's operations. At that stage public 
servants filling these positions would: 
4.17.1 
4.17.2 
4.17.3 
Resign from the Public Service and take up 
a contract with the Commission. 
Return to their parent departments. 
Whereupon agreement between the Commission 
and the National Government their services 
continue to be available to the Commission, 
the Commission reimburse the cost of their 
salary to the National Government until such 
time as it, the Commission, could employ a 
suitable replacement. 
The duties and functions of the Secretariat to the 
National Capital District Governing Commission would 
be: 
4 .18 .1 
4 .18. 2 
The supply of high level administrative and 
clerical support to the Commission. 
Policy. 
4 .19 
4.20 
4.21 
4.18. 3 
4.1 8.4 
4. l cL 5 
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Research. 
Co-ordination. 
Review and oversight. 
Recognising the ongo ing function of ce rtain National 
Departments and instrumentalit ~es and that these would 
be working side by side with the National Capi tal 
District Governing Commission, a system of desk 
officers at Assistant Secretary level should be intro-
duce d. The relevant <lesk office r in each identified 
area should have his or her duty st.atement modified 
to include the responsibility of responding to 
requests and generally servicing the nee ds of t.he 
National Capital District Governing Commission with 
regard to detail or informa tion regarding the depart-
ment or instrumentali ties , actions or activitie s . 
In the case of both the proposed National Capital 
District Governing Commission and Motu Koitabuan 
Assembly Secretariats, these uositions should be 
funded by the National Government either by direct 
cash allocation, through the secondment of serving 
Public Servants, or through a combination of either 
of these two options. 
In line with your Commission's recommendat ion for the 
need for an ongoing support role during the pre 
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interim government period, a small Secretariat con-
sisting of -
1 Secretary Level 1 
1 K.B.O. 5 
1 c.c. 3 
supporting the interim National Capital District 
Governing Commission should be brought into existence 
immediately and expanded to the proposed final size 
and composition, either upon the achievement of full 
government within the National Capital District or 
at an earlier stage as the need became apparent. 
SECRETARIAT FOR THE MOTU KOITABUAN ASSEMBLY 
4.22 The Secretariat for the Motu Koitabuan Assembly should 
consist of: 
4.22.1 
4.22.2 
4.22.3 
4.22.4 
4.22.5 
4.22.6 
Secretary Level 1 - subject to job evaluation 
in line with anticipated increase in respons-
ibilities after the introduction of formal 
government. 
Co-ordinator Community Governments C.C.10 
Co-ordinator Projects, including land, C.C.10 
Administrative Officer, C.C.7/8 
K.B.O. 4 
Adequate clerical and typing support staff. 
4.23 
4.24 
The cost of s uch st a f f during the interim period of 
the Motu Koi tabuan Assembly should b e borne by the 
National Government. Wi th the i n troduction of fo rma l 
government the Assemb ly should absorb the full cost 
of suppor t s taff with the National Government continu-
ing to provide the balance of staff until the comple-
tion of the sec ond year of the Assembly's operations. 
At that stage publ i c servants filling these positions 
woul d: 
4.23 .1 
4.23.2 
4.23. 3 
Res ign from the ?ublic Service and take up 
a contrac t with tne Assembly. 
Return to their parer.t depar tments. 
Whereupon agreement b e t ween the Commission 
and the National Government thei r services 
c ontinue to be availab le to the Assembly, 
the Commission reimburse the cost of their 
salary to the Nati onal Government until such 
time as it, the Assembly, could employ a 
suitable replacement, provided that the Motu 
Koi tabuan As sembly shall have the r ight at 
such time to employ its own s taff at cost 
to itself to fill any or all such Secretariat 
positions. 
It is rec ommended that the ?ro jects Offi cer shoul d 
also be a member of the National Capi tal Distr i ct Land 
Boar d . Key staff for this Secretariat may well be 
• 
4.25 
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available in the form of the present staff of the 
District Commissioner's Office, National Capital 
District. Should this be so, it is recommended that 
new and relevant duty statements be drawn up and those 
officers affected seconded to form the Secretariat 
to support and service the Motu Koi tabuan Assembly, 
for a period of two years after the formal introduc-
tion of that Assembly. 
The following powers and functions should be trans-
ferred to the National Capital District Governing 
Commission in both the enabling Act and fully form-
alised later within its Organic Law-:· 
Community and Local Government (including Sections 
57 and 59 of the Local Government Act) 
Education 
Liquor Licencing Commission 
Land Board 
Health 
Agriculture 
Business Development 
Town Planning 
Office of Information 
Community and Welfare Services 
Building Board 
Censorship Board 
Water 
Sanitation and Garbage 
Roads and Bridges 
4.26 
Parks and Gardens 
Markets 
Tourism 
Public Entertainment 
Police 
Jus~ice - Village and Land Courts 
Taxing powers, i ncluding retail sales tax 
Licencing - Mobile traders, trade stores, meat 
Cemeteries 
Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages 
Dogs/Dog Pound 
Vehicle Registration 
Public Transport 
Customary Marriages and Adoption 
Head Tax 
Gambling 
The following powers and functions should be trans-
ferred to the Motu Koi tabuan Assembly in both the 
enabling Act and fully formalised later within its 
Organic Law : 
Borrowing powers - subjec t to prior approval by the 
Minister and the National Capital District Governing 
Commission. 
Community and Local Government (including Sections 
57 and 59 of the Local Government Act) 
Village and Land Courts 
Education 
Health 
• 
• 
• 
I 
II 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
I 
4.27 
1+. 28 
Markets 
Head Tax 
collect 
Cemeteries 
57 
if imposed M.otu Koi tabuan As sP.mbly to 
Legislation for customary land use 
In addition the following powers and functions should 
be delegated by the National Capital District Govern-
ing Commission to the Motu Koitabuan Assembly: 
Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages 
Licencing - Mobile traders 
Trade Stores 
Public Entertainment 
Meat 
Gambling 
Liquor Licencing matters 
The power to legislate on any function by the Motu 
Koitabuan Assembly would be limited in that legisla-
tion made by that body would be subservient to legis-
lation made by the National Capital District Governing 
Commission . 
DISMISSAL 
4.29 The National Capital District Governing Commission 
may be suspended by the National Government acting 
on the recommendation of the Minister, after the 
receipt of a neport of a Commission of Inquiry set 
up to examine the affairs or a. particular affair of 
the National Capital District Governing · Commission. 
4 .29.1 
4.29 . 2 
4.29.J 
Indivi dual Commissioners of ~he National 
Capital District Governing Commission may 
be suspended or dismissed by the National 
Executi ve Council acting on the recommenda-
tion and advice o~ the ~inister . 
Sus pension or dismissal of the electe d Motu 
Ko i tabuan Assemb ly s h oul d take place by the 
National Executi ve Counc il through the 
Minis t er acting on advice of the National 
Capital Distric t Governing Commission and 
where such recommendation has the full 
support of the Minister. 
Suspension or dismissal of individual members 
of the Motu Koi tabuan Assembly should take 
place by the Mini ster acting in response to 
a request from the majority of that member's 
representatives within the relevant community 
government. 
STATUTORY POWERS AND FUNCTIONS 
4.30 Generally delegated powers and functions will vest 
in the National Capital District Governing Commission, 
which in turn will have the power to sub-delegate to 
the Motu Koitabuan Assembly. 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
4 .31 
4.30.1 
4.30.2 
4 . 30 . 3 
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Delegated powers to the ;..1otu Koi tabuan 
Assembly would bestow on that body full auth-
ori ty to legislate in connection with the 
delegated function. 
Those powers a nd functi ons retained as the 
primary res pons ibility of the National 
Capital District Governing Commi ssion would 
in no way or manner be subject to legislation 
by the Hotu Ko itabuan Assembly. 
The fu ll li st of the suggested functions and 
res ponsibil itie s appears in this report at 
paragra ph s 4.25, 4 . 26 and 4.27 respectively. 
Powers delegate d by t he National Capital District 
Governing Commission to the l'liotu Koi tabuan Assembly 
will be subj ec t to with drawal at any time but only 
with the prior approval of the Minister. 
As menti one d. e ar lier in this report, a service arm 
for the proposed National Capital District Governing 
Commission currently exists in the structure and basic 
functions of the present Port Moresby City Council. 
Th is body's pre sen t Exe cutive Officer, Mr. R. Malcolm, 
has your Commi ssion's full and unreserved recommenda-
tion to become the interim General Manager of that 
bo dy and to al s o become an ex-officio member of both 
the interim and the National Capital District Govern-
ing Commi s sion . 
4 .33 
AUDIT 
4 . 34 
4.35 
I • 
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Your Commission, realising that t he at tachment o f 
serving Publ i c Servants to the Commission will deprive 
the par ent de partment o f the se r vi c es of s uc h s taff, 
accordingl y recomme nd s that the Public Services Comm i -
ss ion permi t an increase ~n tne total st-aff c e iling 
to c over the loss of such staff by the parent de part-
men t affected. 
As no t e d earlier in tne :--=pert the Auc.i tor General 
should b e respon sible for annual audit of all :hree 
bodies, the National Cap~ :,a:;_ D:'.c.strict Gove::ning 
Commission , hotu Koitabuan Assembly and Business Arm , 
on a n annual basis. The Comr.::ssior, r e commends tha~ 
each body be responsitle for ~he appo~ntmen~ of 
external audito rs over anc above the r equire ment :'or 
audit by the Aud i tor General. The Commi ss i on does 
no t fee l that any of tnese th r ee bo dies s houl d b e 
sub ject t o audit ant insnec:ion by the De nar tme nt of 
Fi nance. 
In addi t i on to annua l a u dit, an a nnual reDort c-.s to 
the a f f air s a nd act i vities c: e a ch o~ the three 
bod i es, that is t he National Capital District Govern-
ing Commiss ion , Motu Koi~abuan Ass e mbly and Motu 
Koi tabuan Busine s s P..rm , HilJ.. be reuuir ed. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
4.36 
4.37 
I 
• 
4 .35. 1 
4.35. 2 
4.35.3 
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The Motu Koitabuan Business Ar m wi ll present 
its report to t he As sembly with a copy to 
t he Commi ssion and the ~inister. 
The Motu Koitabuan As sembly will p resent its 
report to the Commission with a copy to the 
Minist e r. 
The Commis s ion shall present it s report to 
the Mi n ister . 
The provision of the s e reports to Parl iament through 
the Minister wi l l nrovide both information and access 
to the Parliamentary Public Accounts Committee. 
In that you r Commiss ion recommends that the National 
Capital Di stric t Goverr..ing Commission b e a statutory 
body, it most formall y rec ommends tha t with regard 
to the employment of staff, it attracts the same 
rights and a bi li ty as that current l y enj oyed by the 
Port Moresby Ci t y Counci l . Offi cers employed by and 
working di rec tly f or the Commission would holf;i con-
tracts to that b ody . Thi s is deemed essential by your 
Commission in order to guarant e e the most desirable 
and suitable fo r m o"!: staffing and recruitment proce-
dure aimed at guaranteeing the efficient and simple 
operation and func tioning of the Commission. 
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NATIONAL CAPITAL DISTRICT LAND BOARD 
The National Capital District Governing Commission 
should constitute the Land Board for the National 
Capital District operating on the necessary delegation 
and powers and functions from the National Government. 
A link between land courts and mediators would clearly 
be established with thi s Board. As recommended 
earlier in the repor t at paragraph 4.24, the Projects 
Officer of the Mot u Koi tabuan Assembly Secretariat 
should be a member of the Board. 
TENURE OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION 
4.39 
4.40 
Commiss i oners of the National Capital District Govern-
ing Commission should be appointed for a set period 
of time, four years in the case of both the Chairman 
and the Commissioners. The Chairman should be a full-
time appointment, with Commissioners appointed on a 
part-time basis and the Commission to meet at a 
minimum of fortnightly intervals. The salaries and/or 
allowances for the Chairman and Commissioners would 
be determined and set by the Parliamentary Salaries 
Tribunal. 
The provisions of the Leadership Code will apply to 
the Chairman of the National Capital District Govern-
ing Commission, the General Manager of the National 
Capital District Governing Commission, and the Chair-
man of the Motu Koitabuan Assembly. 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
I 
II 
• 
I 
II 
II 
I 
• 
4 . LlO .1 Besi ces the specific positions listed in the 
above paragraph, the provisions of the Lead-
ershi p Code sha ll apply to those persons 
falli ng within the definition of "public 
office holder" as defined under Schedule 
1 . 2(1 ) "Ru les for Shortening and Interpreting 
of' the Consti tutional Laws" of t h e Constitu-
~ion of t he Indepencient State of Papua New 
Guinea . 
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·.:; H A P T E R . 
ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE NATIONAL CAPITAL DISTRICT 
5.1 As noted earlier in thi s report your Commis sion, with 
your approval, has undertaken one visit outside the 
National Capital District. The visit to Lae was 
specifically to discuss the Commission's functions 
and activities with a cademic members of the Lae 
University staff. 
This meeting proved of great value to the Commission 
and as a result of it and the earlier mee ting with 
members of the University of Papua New Guinea academic 
staff, a further joint meeting was held at U.P.N.G. 
on 19th and 20th October, 1981 . A summary of this 
meeting appears in the f orrn of Appendix F of this 
report. 
5. 2 After cons ideration of a number of possible cities 
suitable for consideration by your Commission, 
approval was granted to examine Kuala Lumpur and Suva. 
Your Commission expresses its appreciation for permi-
ssion to visit both the se cities. A detailed report 
of the Commission's visit to both Kuala Lumpur and 
Suva appears in the form of Appendix G of this report. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
• 
• 
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C H A P T E R 6 
THE DRAFI'ING INSTRUCTION FOR THE PROPOSED ORGANIC LAW TO MAKE 
PROVISIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE 
NATIONAL CAPITAL DISTRICT 
PURPOSE OF THE ORGANIC LAW 
6.1 The purpose of the Organic Law is to implement Section 
4(4) of the National Constitution which requires the 
establishment of a government for the National Capital 
District. 
PRELIMINARY MATTERS 
6.2 The matters that would be covered under this heading 
would include definitions, legal capacity of govern-
ments, recognition of laws enacted by these govern-
ments, establishment of these governments (both 
interim and formal), and etc. 
THE STRUCTURE OF NATIONAL CAPITAL DISTRICT GOVERNMENT 
6.3 The structure of the National Capital District Govern-
ment shall be as follows: 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL DISTRICT GOVERNING 
COMMISSION 
This shal l be the government for the National 
Capital District. 
THE MOTU KOITABUAN ASSEMBLY 
Closely beneath t he abovementioned Government 
shall be the Motu Koitabuan Assembly . 
6.3.3 
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THE TWO MOTU KOITABUAN COMMUNITY GOVERNMENTS 
There shall be two Community Governments 
established for the Motu Koitabuan villagers. 
One shall be called the East Motu Koi tabuan 
Community Government and it shall consist 
of the villages of Pari, Kila Kila, Korobosea 
and Vabukori. The other shall be called the 
West Motu Koitabuan Community Government and 
it shall consist of the following villages -
Tatana, Baruni, Elavala, Hohodae-Poreporena-
Laurabada, Tanobada-Gabi and Poreporena-
Lahara. 
THE COMPOSITIONS/MEMBERSHIPS, ETC. 
6.4 THE NATIONAL CAPITAL DISTRICT GOVERNING COMMISSION 
The National Capital District Governing Commission 
shall consist of the following members: 
6.4.1 
6.4.2 
Three mature persons of good standing who 
enjoy the general respect of the residents 
of the National Capital District appointed 
by the National Executive Council to rep-
resent the non Motu Koi tabuan residents of 
the city. 
Two persons representing the Motu Koi tabuan 
community in the National Capital District 
appointed by the National Executive Council 
on the recommendation/nomination of the Motu 
• 
I 
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Koi .._.ab uan Asse:nbly. Out of these two, one 
of -::hem must be a non-member of the Mo tu 
Koi -cabuan Assembly , while the other mus t be 
a member o f that Assembly. 
6 .4. 3 One p e rs on repre s enting the "Private Sector" 
in the r~ ational Capi tal Distr ic-c appointed 
by ~he ~ational Executive Council on the 
rec ommendation/nominat ion of the Pr i vate 
Se c :. or represented by the Chamber of 
Comm~rce) . 
,. 
h. of t:he National Government 
appointe e by the ~.a -cional Execut ive Council, 
who woul c a u torna t.ically be the Chairman of 
the National Ca;> i tal District Governing 
Commi ssion. 
6 . . . 5 The te r m c f Commi ssioners shall be f or the 
Chairman f ur years on a fulltime basis, and 
for t:ne Commissioners four years on a part-
t i me oas is . 
6. 5 THE MOTU KO I'I'ABUAN h.SSE!'<1BLY 
The Motu Ko i -ca ouan Assemb ly s hall c onsist of ten (10) 
elect.ed members , reprss e nt.ing each of the ten ( 10) 
~·1 o tu Ko..:.t. abuar.. v illages within t he National Capital 
Dist.r.:'...c': . The Assembly shall be e lected by simple 
ballot, the preparation ano conduct o f such to be the 
responsibility of the Electoral Commissioner. 
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The term of office for members of the Motu Koitabuan 
Assembly shall be the same as that for Commiss ioners 
of the National Capital District Governing Commis s ion, 
namely fou r years. 
6.6 THE EAST AND WEST MOTU KOITABUAN COMMUNITY GOVERNMENTS 
There shall be two Community Governments for the Motu 
Koitabuan villages. The Eas t Community Government 
shal l consist of four members (representing each of 
the four villages in that area) and the Wes t Community 
Government shall consis t of six members (also rep-
resenting each of the six villages in that area). 
These members may be either elected directly by the 
people or by a me re show-of-hands. 
6.7 MOTU KOITABUAN ASSEMBLY EXECUTIVEE 
6.8 
The executive power of the Motu Koitabuans, an d the 
execution of the Motu Koi tabuan laws, ru les , etc. , 
shall be vested in the Assembly as a whole. That is 
there shall be no cabinet system in the Motu Koitabuan 
Assembly (though it would be necessary to elect the 
Chairman from among the elected members and the 
Speaker of the Assembly). 
FUNCTIONS OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL DISTRICT GOVERNING 
COMMISSION AND THE OTHER LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT 
In general, the functions of these governments would 
be to provide the services needed by the resident s 
II 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
-
I 
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of the 1~ational Capi t al 
the enactment of laws, 
Dis tri c t. This would mean 
rules, regu lations , etc. by 
these government s/institu ions for the pur pose s of 
providing these s ervices . 
Registration of legislation would be by submi ssion 
t o the Minister and provision for proof of coming into 
operation by notice by t~e Minister in the National 
Ga z e tte. 
There s h ould be no distinctior: b e tween trucing and 
other legis lation. 
The provisions of Section 35 
Provincial Government s houlc 
of the Orga ni c Law on 
be di s regarde d with 
regard to legis l ation by these b o di es , but t he prov-
i s ions of Sec tion 36 retainec. 
With regard to disallowanc e of legi slation , l e gi sla-
tion enacted by the rational Capital District Govern-
ing Commission shall b e subjec t t o disall owanc e i n 
t he same manne r as legislation ma de by Provincial 
Governments and subject to the same t erms and condi-
tions as those imposed upor: Provincial Government 
l egi slation unde r the provisions of Se c tion 37 of the 
Or ganic Law on Provincial Gov2rn~ent . 
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With regard to legislation made by the Motu Koitabuan 
Assembly in those areas designated as a primary 
responsibility, legislation passed by the Assembly 
shall be subject to disallowance by the Minister. 
6.9 THE POWERS (LEGISLAT IVE) 
6.9.1 
6.9.2 
THE LEGISLATIVE POWERS OF THE NATIONAL 
CAPITAL DISTRICT GOVERNING COMMISSION. 
(a) Within the limits allowed or imposed 
by the proposed Organic Law and the 
other , National Consti tutional Laws, 
the National Capital District Govern-
ing Commission shall have full legisla-
tive power to make laws for the peace, 
order and good government of the 
National Capital District. 
(b) The areas upon which the National 
Capital District Governing Commission 
may legislate on are listed in Chapter 
4 · of this report. 
THE LEGISLATIVE POWERS OF THE MOTU KOITABUAN 
ASSEMBLY 
(a) The proposed Organic Law on the 
National Capital District Governing 
Commission shall authorise the Mo tu 
Koitabuan Assembly to enact its own 
laws on certain specific subjects. 
It may also legislate on such matters 
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and in regard to such functions as are 
delegated to it by the Nat i onal Capital 
District Governing Commiss ion . 
( b) All Mo tu Koitabuan As s embly laws 
(including the Motu Koitabuan Ass embly 
Consti tution ) has to or must be con-
st rued subject to the provisions of 
t,he p ropos ed Organic Law, and to other 
National CoLst itutional Laws. 
, a ~ o . _./ ._... DIVISION OF LEGI S1A~IVE POWERS 
(a) The Or gani c Law on the National Capital 
Dis t- r i ct Governing Commission must 
I 
expres s ly divi de the subj e cts between 
the se two government s so that there 
a re no a~b iguit ies that may cause 
confusion . 
( b ) The Organic Law, h owever, must vest 
legislat ive power of delegation in the 
Nat i onal Capital Dis t ric t Governing 
Commission to the Mo tu Koitabuan 
As semb l y in relation to subjects over 
which it alone has the legislative 
authority. 
(c ) The Organic Law must state that the 
p Oi ·e r of de legation vested in the 
~a~ional Capital District Governing 
Commi ssion is discretionary and not 
mandatory. 
6.10 FUNDING 
6.10.1 
6.10.2 
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LEGISLATIVE POWERS OF THE TWO COMMUNITY 
GOVERNMENTS 
• 
It is i ntended that these two Community II 
Governments would principally be executive 
arms of the Motu Koitabuan Assembly. However, 
if the need arises, the Motu Koitabuan 
Assembly may empower them to make rules, 
regulat ions , etc. by enacting a law to that 
effect. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL DISTRICT GOVERNING 
COMMISSION 
The question of funding i n relation to this 
b ody is yet to be considered. Nevertheless 
the Commission has agreed in principle to 
allow an inter im authority with a small 
efficient staff to run the city until the I 
formal government i s formed. It is, however, 
clear that some form of establishment grant 
would have to be given by the National 
Government. 
I 
THE MOTU KOITABUAN ASSEMBLY 
Funds for the Assembly would be derived from I 
the following sources and in each case 
I channelled to the Assembly through the 
National Capital District Governing Comm- I 
ission: 
I 
I 
... 
6 .11 ' 
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\ ·, (a) Establishment grant from t h e National Government . 
6.10.3 
(b) Unconditional grants from the National 
Government. 
( c) Conditional grants from the same 
sources. 
(d) Derivation grant. 
(e) Revenues from taxes, licences, etc. 
THE TWO COiViMUN ITY GOVERNMENTS 
Initially, they would have to be funded by 
the Motu Koitabuan Assembly and the National 
Capital District Governing Commission. 
However, some of their funds woul d be derived 
from the following sources: 
(a) Village Court fines. 
(b) Licences and permits. 
(c) Liquor Licencing f ees. 
FINANCIAL CONTROL 
The Auditor General be empowered t o do annual audit-
ing of the National Capital District Governing Comm-
ission, the Motu Koi tabuan Assembly and the Business 
Arm of the Motu Koi tabuan Assemb ly. Over and above 
this requirement the National Capital District Govern-
ing Commission, the Mo tu Koi tabuan Assembly and the 
- ' ~· - ..... -':'"' .... ~~ .......... -........ ----- -
I 
6.12 
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Motu Koi tabuan Business Arm, shall appoint a reg-
istered firm of Chartered Accountants to undertake 
a n annual audi t of the books and financial affairs 
of each respective body. 
W~tt regaro to community gove rnments , the annual audit 
for sucn todies shall be the resp'onsib i li ty of the 
Motu Koitabuan Assembly. 
These three institutions should not be subject to 
audi t and inspection. by the Department of Finance . 
SUSPENSIONS , PROCEDURES, ESTABLISHMENTS, ETC. 
HEADNOTE: 
In reaching the following conclusions and instruc-
tions, the Commission has taken due note of pending 
National Gove rnment legislati on with regard to the 
possible amendment, alteration or replacement of II 
Sections 27, 90 , 9~, new Sections 91A to 91 inclus ive, 
92, 93 , 94, and 95 of the Organic Law on Provinc ial • 
Governments : Sections 187(E), 187(F) of the Constitu-
tion of the Inde pendent State of Papua New Guinea . 
6.12.1 THE NATIONAL CAPITAL DISTRICT GOVERNING 
COMM ISSION 
(a ) The National Parliament by a simple 
majority vote may suspend the National 
Capital District Governing Commission 
if: 
II 
II 
I 
I 
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i) there is wide-spread corruption 
in the administration of the 
National Capital District; or 
ii) there has been gross mismanage-
ment of the financial affairs 
of the National Capital District; 
or 
iii) there has been a break-down in 
the administration of the Dist-
-
rict; or 
iv) there has been deliberate and 
persistent frustration of, or 
failure to comply with lawful 
directions of the National 
Government. 
(b) Before the matter is brought to the 
Parliament, the N.E.C. (through the 
Minister for Decentralisation) must 
appoint an independent Committee to 
investigate and report to the N.E.C. 
on the circumstances of the National 
Capital District Governing Commis sion. 
(c) The N.E.C. may by notic e in the Govern-
ment Gazette provisionally suspend the 
National Capita l District Governing 
Commi ss ion after the receipt of the 
Minis ter 's report embodying the repo r t 
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of a cornmi t tee, together with comment 
by the ~:a tional Capital Distric t 
Governing Commission. 
( d) The nowers and functions of the Nat-
ional Capital Di strict Governing Comm-
ission shall be vested in a nd shall 
be exeTcised by or on behalf of the 
N. E . C. if that Commi ssion is suspended. 
(e) Witnin nine months f rom the date of 
suspension, the K.E.C. must make fresh 
appointments to the National Capital 
Dist r ict Governing Commis sion (but with 
the right t o ext end that perio d not 
exceeding six months). 
( f) The r; . E . C. may di smiss any member of 
the Commission and appoint another to 
take his place on the recommendation 
of tne t·!inister for Decentra lisation. 
( g) The office of a Commissione r wil l 
become vacant on the occurr ence of any 
of the following events: 
Dismissal 
Death 
Resignati on 
Imprisonment for more than nine months 
Il l ness 
Mi sconduct in off ice 
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Breach of the provisions of the Leader-
ship Code 
Absence without leave for more than 
three consecutive meetings 
Unsoundness of mind. 
(h} A Commissioner of the National Capitil 
District Governing Commission wishing 
to resign must tender his resignation 
together with his reasons to the Chair-
man one clear month in advance of the 
intended date of resignation. Such 
a resignation will come into effect 
at and on the date at which his 
replacement takes office. 
FOOTNOTE: 
The suspension and dismissal of the National 
Capital District Governing Commission would 
require eight distinct steps: 
1. The Minister appoints a Committee to 
investigate a matter or matters in his 
opinion warranting investigation. 
2. The Committee j_nvestigates. 
3. The Commlttee reports to the Mini ster 
with in t wenty one days of receiving 
its appointment . 
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4. Within 14 days the Minister must: 
(a) Seek a written reply from the 
Commission to any charges 
levelled or matters raised. 
(b) Submit all relevant information 
to the N. E.C. 
5. The N. E . C. considers the mat ter. If 
in its opinion dismissal of the Comm-
ission is wa rranted, it may provision-
a lly suspend the Commis sion by notice 
in the Gaze tte. 
6. The Minister must then bring t he matter 
to the attent ion of Parliament through 
the Speaker. 
'7 
I • At the next sitt ing of Par liament after 
the receip t by the Speaker of the 
Minister's submission, and wi thin seven 
sitting days of the commencement of 
that Parliamentary session, Parliament 
will vote on the matter. 
d . The matter wi l l be decided on the basis 
of a s imp le maj ority vote. 
6. 12. 2 THE MOTU KOITABUAN ASSEMBLY 
(a) The Motu Koitabuan Assemb ly may be 
suspended by the Minister acting as 
a result of an inqui ry into 1,ts 
·' 
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affairs. Such inquiry would be 
instigated ty the Minister. P~ocedures 
for suspension and dismissal would be 
the same as Steps 1 - 4 for suspending 
or dismissing the Commission. 
(b) The grounds for its suspension would 
be the same as those applicable to the 
National Capital District Governing 
Commission, but with a further ground, 
namely that there has been deliberate 
and persistent frustration of, or fail-
ure to comply with lawful directions 
of the National Capital Di.strict Gov-
erning · Comrnis sj_on and/or t11e National 
Government. 
(c) During the life of its suspension, the 
powers and functions of the Assembly 
· have to be vested in the National 
Capital District Governing Commission. 
( d) Wj_ th the occurrence of a vacancy on 
the Motu Koitabuan Assembly through 
either the dismissal, death, resig:na--
tion, imprisonment for more than nine 
months, 1llness, r:lisconduct in office, 
breach of the p rovisions of t~e Leader-
ship Code, absenc e without leave for 
mor e than three c onsecutive meetings 
6.13 
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or due to unsoundness of mind of a 
member, by-elec t ion for the vacant 
position must take place within nine 
months of the occurrence of the 
vacancy. 
(e) In relation to the question of re-
establ ishment of the Assembly, fresh 
elect ions should be held wi thin nine 
mont hs of its suspension (with the 
right to extend that period if it is 
impossible to do so within that 
period). 
THE EAST AND T:hE WEST MOTU KOITABUAN COMMUNITY 
GOVERNMENTS 
The matters r,elating to these two lower level 
governments should be left to the Motu Koita-
buan Assembly to det ermine. 
STAFFING/SECRETARIAT 
6.13.1 
6.13.2 
In relation to the Secretariat for the 
National Capita_ District Governing Comm-
ission , se e para graph 4 .15 on P.50 and para-
graph 4.16 on P.50 of th is report. 
\·!hile in re:...ation to the Secretariat of the 
Motu Koi tabuan Assembly , see paragraph 4. 22 
on P.53 of this report. 
6.14 
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PECULIARITIES 
6.14.1 DIVISION OF LEGISLATIVE POWERS 
(a) The National Capital District Governing 
Commission is to be vested with all the 
legislative powers just as the Provin-
cial Governments are. However, at the 
same time, the Motu KoLtabuan Assembly 
must be given certain legislative 
powers on certain specific subjects 
and vest powers to request the National 
Capital District Governing Commission 
to delegate some of its legislative 
powers to it in relation to certain 
subjects. 
(b) All the laws enacted by the Motu Koita-
buan Assembly would be subject to the 
provisions of any laws enacted by the 
National Capital District Governing 
Commission. 
(c) The National Capital District Governing 
Commission may (through the Motu Koita-
buan Assembly) delegate some of its 
rule-making authority to the two Comm-
uni ty Governments. Of course, the Motu 
Koitabuan Assembly would also have the 
same right as the National Capital 
District Governing Commission. 
6.14.2 
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THE BUSINESS ARM OF THE MOTU KOITABUAN 
ASSEMBLY 
(a) The Organic Law must state that there 
shall be a Business Arm of the Motu 
Koitabuan Assembly to generate addi-
tional revenue to be used by the Motu 
Koitabuan Assembly in the supply of 
additional goods and services to the 
Motu Koitabuan community and where 
necessary to assist in the operating 
costs of the Assembly. 
i ) The Business Arm will be governed 
by a Board of Directors, the 
Chairman of which would be a 
member of the Motu Koitabuan 
community, not serving as a 
member of the Assembly and nomi-
na ted by the Mo tu Koi tabuan 
Assembly, a serving member of 
the Motu Koitabuan Assembly nomi-
na ted by the Mo tu Koi tabuan 
Assembly, a Commissioner of the 
National Capital District Govern-
ing Commission nominated by the 
Commission, and two represent-
atives from each of the two comm-
unity governments. 
I 
6.15 
6 .14. 3 
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ii) The establishment grant must be 
given by the National Government 
through the National Capital 
District Governing Commission. 
THE MOTU KOITABUAN ASSEMBLY CONSTITUTION 
(a) The interim Motu Koitabuan Assembly 
should be vested with the power to draw 
up its own Constitution. However, its 
provisions should be entrenched in such 
a way that it does not conflict with 
t he pnovis ions of the proposed Organic 
Law and othe r National laws and Con-
st itutional Laws. 
(b) The provis ions of the Constitution must 
be worded in such a way that it takes 
into account all the motives behind 
the granting of that special status 
given to the Motu Koitabuans. 
INTERIM ARRANGEMENTS 
The Nat ional Parliament be requested to enact a law 
entitled, National Capital District Government (Pre-
paratory Arrangements) Act for the purposes of estab-
lishing the interim government for the National 
Capital District. 
6.15.1 
6 .15. 2 
6 .15 . 3 
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The interim Motu Koi tabuan Assembly should 
consist of ten selective representatives of 
the present Motu Ko i tabuan Committee. 
The inte rim National Capital District Govern-
ing Commission s hould consist of the present 
fi ve member s of the Board of Management and 
two members of the present Commission of 
Inquiry into t h e f uture government of the 
National Capi tal Di strict. 
Th e Lo cal Goyernment Act 1963 (A.A.T.D.) to 
continue t o ope r a t e for the time being. 
National Government laws and Port Moresby 
City Council r ules t o continue to apply until 
such time as the National Capital District 
Governing Commiss i on or the Motu Koi tabuan 
Assemb ly passes l aws. Such laws when passed 
should t a ke into account assets of the Port 
Moresby Ci ty Council, any existing contracts 
and/ or l a i . \' suits with regard to that body . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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ORGANISATION - STAFF OF THE COMMISS·ION 
7.1 The Commission, mindful of the need for pr6per plan-
ning to bring about effective change in any system 
of government, and noting the need to avoid trying 
to undertake too much too soon, emphasises that this 
Chapter is very much of a general nature and that much 
work will have to be done before a final and detailed 
organisation is brough~ into being, let alone made 
operational. 
7.2 Broadly, the development of the · functions of the 
National Capital District Governing Commission should 
be in two distinct stages. 
7.2.1 
7.2.2 
Stage 1 generally to cover land use and 
development, works and design, water and 
sewerage, the present functions currently 
carrie~ out by the Port Moresby City Council, 
financial planning and control, staff train-
ing, community affairs, services, health and 
licencing. 
Stage 2 would cover such areas of activity 
as _police, educat ion, agriculture, business 
development, 
services. 
and the balance of . health 
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7 .3 To examine the proposed staged ~hase-in of activities 
more closely -
7.3. 1 LAND USE ANL DEVELJP~E~T 
(a) Here your Comm:'..ss ion sees a c lear need 
to co~b ine ths func t io~s of three 
curre~tly opera:ing Boards, t he Town 
Plann:'.. ~~ Boaro. ~he Land Boar d and the II 
:3uildin,; 3oar:, unde r one combine d 
Boart, "the · hat:'...ona l Ca pital District 
La.Le 1·s e Deve2.o p:r.e : Board . This Board 
woul d exercise t~e powers and functions 
of ths :nree ~re2ent Boards and be made 
up r . . _, or:mn s s::. oner s of the National 
Cap:'..t.al Distri c c. Gove rn i ng Commi ssion. 
Appea:s fro~ dec:'.. sions of such a Board 
woulc lie respect ively to the National 
La ne 5o~rd, the ~ational Planning Board 
an c :ne ~at~one..: Bui lding Board. 
(b) Frague~:ac.:'..on of decision making in 
regar ~ :o ~and us e wi thin the National 
Ca , i ~a: Dist.rict ha s a lready led to 
a s :'..tuation where infrast ructure 
wa t:::~-. sewerage, r a te s , electric i ty 
are no t. aaequa tel " or properly 
planne~ :o ca~er for t he expanding 
popu~2. t, :'...ori. :!:r. some i nstances t ho se 
respo~sitle f or r: anni ng or l and al l oc-
ation are not aware that s uch an infra-
structure is inadequate or even non 
exis t- ent. 
II 
• 
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(c) Careful co-ordinated planning now of 
the city and its development is essen-
tial if we are to enjoy a p leasant and 
we l l organised urban situa tion in the 
fu t ure. 
7.4 Your Commission recommends most strongly then the 
creat ion of a Nat ional Capital District Land Use 
Development Board in line with the foregoing r emarks . 
7.5 PRESENT FUNCTIONS PORT MORESBY CITY COUNCIL 
The present functions carried out by the Port Moresby 
City Council and it s present organisation would come 
under the control of the National Capital District 
Governing Commiss i on as soon as this new body i s 
recognised . 
7.6 WORKS AHD DRAINAGE 
The exist ing Works Se ction of the Port ores by Cit r 
Council will nee d immediate examinat ion and apacity 
up- grading. In addition to t he curren t s taff, a smal l 
des i gn team wi 1 be requ2-red and design work carriec 
out by this new sec tion should b e shared with National 
Works Authority which already is staffed and has 
capacity in this a rea. 
WATER AND SEWERAGE 
Dependent on the outcome of propos ed legislation aimed 
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a t establishing a National Water and Sewerage Board, 
the f unctions of maintenanc e and account ing, s hould 
such a Boar u be introduce d, shoul d be delegated to 
t he Nat i onal Capi ta_ District Governing Commission. 
Shou d a. Board i r.. point of fac t not be introduced , 
then the Commis s ion wou ld exercise the existing powers 
of t h e Port Moresb City Council. 
7. 8 FINANCIAL PLANN I NG AND CONTROL 
Though gene rally the exis ting fi nancial and admini s t-
rative staff of the Port Mor e sby City Council would 
be sufficient at t he outset of operations of the 
Commi ssion, some a dditional sta ffing would be 
required . In part i cular there would be a need to 
recruit a Manager of Finance and Administration, a 
Senior Admin i stra tive Officer, and a Fina ncial Fo rward 
Planner. 
7, 9 STAFF TRAI NI NG 
7 .10 
There would be a n i mmediate nee d t o commence in-
s ervice training c our ses to familiarise and inform 
exist i ng s taff of changes taking place and to plan 
f or a n internal s taff t rain ing p rogramme, particularly 
aimed at replacing k e y expatriate staff. 
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 
A s e ction would have to be int roduced, staffed by 
o . '."ficer.s· e xperienc ed in th~; ~·1i.s t oTy of Local Govern-
men t e,nd known to e.nd respa ct:;;d by the Motu l~oi tabuan 
pi:::'!O_pie.. The t a sk of this s :::ctio:r1 -; :-Juld be to provide 
a ; ... :-.:.5 ..nistr·ati v e assistance an a s up:Jort in regard to 
the e.ff.:L'..:cs of the prop os 2d ccrn:r.iuni ty government s. 
It woulr5. h2,v2 no policy or C:i :Lrcctj_v~0! ro le. 
7.11 
Th~:; ;exJ.:.>ting r ole and funct 5_on of t he Port Moresby 
City Counci l with regard to hea l ",h mat ters shoul d 
be·1.>~::1.~:~ t h,-:; ini t ial role and functj,.on of the Cominis sion 
with e.n expans :i. on of activ:i t ies at a later date under 
7 .12 
Tr . adi.ng l icences a:re al ready control led and are the 
re.sponsib~ . 1 i ty of the Port More sby City Council and 
would therefore automatically be absorbed. Control 
over pu"olj. c motor vehicles, licencing fees a nd the 
n~ovement of pub lic motor veh icle s should be i rnmecUate-
J..,y passed to the Commi ssion and an experienced sta,ff 
niemb e:r appointed to competently man,:_,_g e th:i.s aspec t 
of' the Commiss ion's acti viti-es. Business l icencing 
( :N . T. D . A . ) s hould also be s i ;·:ul tane ous l y transferred 
and :.:;.,gc.in an experienced staff mernher appointed. The 
CmI:~ission would. consti t u te i t self accordingly and 
a p pl:i c a t1ons held in the n ormal mann e r. 
7,13 
7.14 
7,15 
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SERVICES 
Functions such as touri sm, censorship, information, 
and the provision of service facilities , should be 
immediately linked into the new authority by the 
appointment of desk officers in those government 
departments or instrumentalities aff~cted. 
With the successful introduction of all aspects of 
Stage 1, Stage 2 shoul d be implemented. However, 
prior to any such implementation a full and thorough 
inves-cigation and analysis of these proposed activ-
ities must be under taken and here a vital role will 
be played by the proposed Secretariat. Equally 
important to Stage 2 and Stage 1 is the necessity to 
make adequate provision for the supply of both office 
accommodation and staff housing. 
The Commi ssion ful ly appreciates that this particular 
paragraph provides no more than an outline of what 
could possibly best be described as a working paper 
for the interim Commission and those charged with 
introducing and implementing the proposed Governing 
Commission. Consideration of this particular para-
graph would require a heavy input by the 0. & M. Divi-
sion of the Public Services Commission. 
Manager Engineering 
Functions 
A) Land Use Planning & Mninistraticn 
1. Town & Village Planning 
2. Land danarcation & allocation 
3. Building inspection and 
approvals. 
B) Works 
1. Roads & Bridges 
2. Parks & Gardens & Public 
facilities 
3. Sanitation & Garbage 
4. Contract Administration & 
New Works 
5. Transport & Building 
Maintenance 
C) Design-Shared with N.W.A. 
1. SUrvey & Drafting 
2. Roads & Traffic 
3. Water & Sewerage 
4. SUb-Divisions 
5. Public Transport 
D) Water & Sewerage 
1. Water maintenance 
2. Sewerage maintenance 
3. M3tering 
E) Clerk of rk>rks 
1. Estimate Control 
2. Cost Control 
~ICNAL CAPITAL CDVERNII:\JG AUIHORITY ( 'IRANSITICN Support Secretariat 2-3 Years 
General I Manager ~ 
Manager Finance & 
Administration 
Functions 
A) .Financial Planning 
1. Taxes 
2. Service Charges 
3. Budget preparation 
4. Governrrent Grants and 
Loans 
5. future Works 
B) Financial Control 
1. Revenue 
2. Expenditure 
3. Costs 
4. Budget Control 
5. Inventory Control 
6. Q::rrputerisation 
C) Administrative Services 
1. Procedures docurrented 
2. Staff and Acccmnodation 
3. Records and Registry 
4. Transport Control 
D) Training 
1. Staff Training 
2. Internal Training 
course developnent 
Manager Social 
Services 
Functions 
A) Omnunity Affairs 
1. Local & O::nmunity 
Governrrent 
2. Motu;'Koitabu Authority 
B) Services 
1. 'Iburism 
2. Censorship Control 
3. Information 
4. Registration Births, 
Deaths, Marriages 
C) Health 
1. Inspection (I.GA) 
2. Local Medical Authority 
D) Licensing 
1. Vehicles 
2. Businesses 
3. Trading Licences 
E) Police 
F) Agriculture 
G) Business Developrent 
H) Other Health Service 
I) Fducaticn 
Managerrent 
Services Divisior 
r-Principal 
I Legal Officer 
Research Officer 
Internal Auditor 
Private SecretaI} 
Corporate Secreta 
(Keeper of MinutE 
Executive Officer 
Stage Two 
after careful 
planning by 
Transition 
Secretariat 
t ' 
,_: 
A) Land Use Planning 
and Administration 
ENGINEERING DIVISIOO KEY STAFF 
B) Works 
C) Design 
~ OF ENGINEERING 
I 
(Co-ordinating role) 
D) Water and Sewerage 
E) Clerk of Works 
DEPUI'Y ~ OF ENGINEERING 
~ 
(D3.y to day .Administration) 
A B E D c 
1. Senior Town and 1. Senior Works Engineer 1. Clerk of Works/ 1. Senior Water 1. Senior Design Village Planner Off ice M:mager Sewerage Engineer Engineer 
2. Senior Roads 
2. Structural Engineer Supervisor 2. Senior Water 2. Senior Design ~'3 
Supervisor Engineer Water 3. Senior Lands Officer 3. New Works and Sewerage 
Supervisor 3-_ Senior Sewerage 4. Senior Building Supervisor 3. Senior Inspector 4. Building Maintenance Surveyor 
Supervisor 4. Senior Meter 5 . Senior Surveyor Supervisor 4. Senior 
5. Vehicle Maintenance Draftsrcan 6. Senior Draftsman Supervisor 
II II 
-
II 
N Financial Planning FINANCE Ai."'ID AIMINISTRATION DIVISIOO KEY STAFF 
B) Financial Control 
C) Administrative Services 
D) Training 
M.l\i.'\IAGER OF FINA."iCE AND ID-ITNISTRATION 
\ 
c 
1. Financial Controller 1. Senior Training Officer 1. Senior A.drn:l.nistr~ti ve 
Officer (Procedures) 
2. Staff Officer ~ 
2. Senior Financial Planner 2. Training Officer ( Ccmrercial) 
3. Budget Officer 3. Training Officer (Technical) 
3. A.ssets Officer 
4. Finance Officer Revenue 
4. Transport Officer 
5. Finance Officer Expenditure 
6. Finance Officer Costs 
7. Stores Controller 
8. Corrrputer A.rE1l yst Prograrrrrer 
9. Sal aries & Wages O.I. C. 
A) Cannunity Affairs 
B) Servires 
C) Health 
D) Licensing 
1. Senior Ccmnlllli ty 
Government Offirer 
2. Two Senior 
Co-ordinators of 
Projects 
SOCIAL SERVICES DIVISION 
MANAGER SOCIAL SERVICES 
1. Senior Public 
Relations Offirer 
2. Assistance Public 
Relations Officer 
D 
1. Senior Business 
Licensing Offirer 
2. Public Transport 
Officer 
KEY STAFF 
1. Senior Health 
Inspector 
II 
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FINANCE STATEMENT 
BUDGET SUBMITTED TO DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE JULY 1981 
Original budget for Commission's operation as submitted to 
Mr. L. Sparreboom, First Assistant Secretary, Budgets, 
Department of Finance. 
A. Attendance Fees 
B. Travel -- Internal 
- Overseas 
c. Transport 
D. Stores & Supplies (See App.) 
E. Printing & Incidentals 
F. Emoluments & O/T 
G. Consultants Fees 
H. Rentals 
I. Utilities 
J. Entertainment 
Cr. Balance on allocation to 
Reserve 
K 
2,100.00 
3,000.00 
25,000.00 
5,704.00 
5,000.00 
5,300.00 
7,653.00 
25,000.00 
2,100.00 
2,135.00 
11500.00 
K84,492.00 
K40,508.00 
To briefly comment on the expenditure items: 
A. Three (3) Commissioners are non Public Servants. 
B. Both PM's and Decentralisation position papers 
indicate the need for travel. 
C. Two sedans for the duration of the Commission 
i.e. three months. 
D. As for attachment. With the expiry of this Commission's 
span these must be safely stored or used in such a way 
as to guarantee their availability to future Commissions. 
E. Includes newspaper ads, K3,500 for printing of final 
report. 
F. A loading of K2,000 for O/T outside typing included. 
G. This item is principally intended for travel and 
movement of identified technocra ts and administrative 
experts (familiar with PNG) both internally and from 
overseas. 
II. Covers h a lls a s well as office rental. 
I. Phone, Water, Power, Pos t Of f i c e, etc. etc. 
J. This ite m to be utilised under direct control of the 
Ch a irman . 
It should be noted here that this , in point of fact, was 
the second Budget presented and due to an oversight 
Provision for Minor New Works essential for the minimum 
upgrading and repair of the Corrunission's office at Ela 
Beach was inadvertently dropped from the second Budget 
submission. The estimated figure here in the or igina; 
budget stood at K3 , 000. 
Expendi t ure as per records held by the Management Services 
Div ision of the Prime Minister 's Department as at 31st 
August: 
245-1-116-2 
245-1-116-3 
245-1-116-4 
245-1-116-5 
245-1-1 16-6 
245 - 1-116-7 
24 5-1 -116-9 
24 5-1-11 6-10 
3,000 
4,300 
6,300 
5,700 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
716 ·. 00 
15.00 
716.00 
15 .00 
2,119.42 2 , 119.42 
UNDER COMMITTED 
UNDER COMMITTED 
UNDER COMMITTED 
Item 2 covers 
Item 3 covers 
28 , 600 
4 , 000 
25 , 000 
Internal 
Printed 
NIL NIL 
220.00 1 ,654. 45 1,874.45 
NIL 2,273 . 91 2,273.91 
NIL NIL NIL 
Travel 
Forms , including Government 
UNDER COMMITTED 
UNDER COMMITTED 
UNDER COMMITTED 
Printers Forms 
Item 4 covers Material, Supplies and Adve rtising 
Item 5 covers Plant Hire 
Item 6 covers Special Services 
Item 7 c overs Purchase of Major Offi ce 
Item 9 covers Overseas Travel 
Item 10 covers Emoluments and Overtime 
EXPENDITURE AS AT 30TH OCTOBER 19 81 
Travel (Internal) 
Printing 
Stores & Supplies 
Transport 
K3,947 .20 
K2 , 238.75 
K3 , 872.29 
K3,993.26 
Equipment 
(K2,808 of this was to 
cover costs of consult-
ants travel and accomm-
odation) 
Cost of Printing Final 
Report estimated only 
at K6 , 500. 
Attendance Allowances 
Entertainment 
Overtime 
Overseas Travel 
Staff Salaries 
Major Office Equipment 
Sundries 
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K2,770.00 
Kl,609.38 
K551.84 
Commissioner Kapena K95d 
Sea 840 __ 
Gasika 620 
Gureki 360 
K13,693.00 Five Commissioners to Kuala 
Lumpur and Suva for 14 days. 
K7,166.39 
KS,919.92 
K120.00 
Total Expenses - · K45,362.03 
APPENDIX B 
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO A SUITABLE FORM OF GOVERNMENT 
FOR THE NATIONAL CAPITAL DISTRICT 
August 
10th 
10th 
12th 
14th 
19th 
19th 
20th 
21st 
MEETINGS HELD 
MOTU-KOITABU REPRESENTATIVES 
- Mr. F. Igo 
- Mr. I. Oala 
- Mr. D. Tok a 
- Mr. I. Hari 
- Mr. K. Ono 
- District Corrunissi oner Gomara 
PORT MORESBY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
- Mr. Zonneveld , President 
DEPARTMENT OF DECENTRALISATION 
- Mr. H. Richardson, Commissioner of Local Governme ~ 
- Mr. T. Gabogani , Principal Local Government Officer 
- Mr. T. Hadlow , D.O. Special Duties Urban Council 
UNIVERSITY OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA REPRESENTATIVES 
- Vice Chancellor Lohia 
- Dr. J. Igo , Dean of Medical Faculty 
- Mr. P. Larmour, Political & Administrative Studies 
- Dr. T. Crowley , Subdean of Arts Faculty 
- Prof. J. Griffin , Chairman, Extension Studies 
- N. Badu, Political & Administrative Studies 
- J. Tamate , Pro Vice Chancellor 
- Prof. B. Brogan , Economics 
- I. Ikupu, Economics 
- Prof. Jackson, Professor of Geography 
- Mr. B. Minol , Pro Vice Chancellor 
- Observer - H. Richardson, Corrununity Local Govt. 
DEPARTMENT OF WORKS & SUPPLY 
- Mr. J. Baure , First Assistant Secretary 
POSTAL & TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES 
- Mr. Tamah , First Assistant Secretary 
- Mr. Maitawa, Technical Branch 
ELECTRICITY COMMISSION 
- Dr. K. Newcombe , General Manager 
OFFICE OF INFORMATION 
- Mr. Kwarara 
- Miss M. Hebei 
- Mr. A. Bosit 
- Mr. D. Fopp 
August 
24th 
25th 
27th 
28th 
September 
1st 
3rd 
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DEPARTMENT OF bECENTRALISATION 
- Mr. M. Kwapena, Assistant Secretary into 
Government Relations 
- Mr. T. Regan, Assistant Secretary, Legal Services 
Division. 
DEPARTMENT OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
- P. Gaiyer, Secretary 
- S. Homoka, Assistant Secretary, Settlements 
- M. Alaluku, Acting Deputy Secretary, Town Planning 
- W. Aruga, Acting Asst. Secretary, Town Planning 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
- B. Sakora, Deputy Secretary 
- N. Gregory, Asst. Secretary, C.N . P. Division 
- T. Pryke, Asst. Secretary, Village Court 
Secretariat 
- Mr. Basangu, Liquor Licensing Commission 
MOTU-KOITABUAN COMMITTEE 
- Mr. F. Igo 
- Mr. D. Tok a 
- Mr. I. Oala 
- Mr. A. Mahuru 
- Mr. I. Sioa 
- Mr. A. Ra bur a 
- Mr. T. Kuruku 
- Mr. v. Morea 
- Mr. M. Taboro 
- Mr. G. Gomara - District Commissioner 
- Mr. B. Bai a 
UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY, LAE 
- Prof. P. Jones, H.O.D. Mathematics, Acting 
Vice Chancellor 
- Prof. P. Greenwood, H.O.D. Electrical and 
Communications Eng. 
- A/Prof. E. Balasubramani.am, H.O.D . Applied 
Physics 
- Dr. E. Taylor, Snr. Lecturer, Languages and 
Social Science 
- Mr. C. Mahoney, Reader, Architecture & Building 
- Prof. J.W. Beall, H. O.D. Accountancy & Business 
Studies 
- Mr. I. Irving-Gass, Registrar 
- Mr. J.J. Callaghan, Senior Assistant Registrar 
- Mr . N. Boromu, Audio-Visual Unit 
- Mr. I.R. Benton, Senior Lecturer, Architecture 
and Building 
- Mr. W. Norumu, Chemical Technology 
- Mr. N. Tau, Surveying 
DEPARTMENT OF THE PRIME MINISTER 
- Miss J. Kekedo , Deputy Secretary 
September 
3rd 
4th 
9th 
9th 
14th 
14th 
17th 
17th 
17th 
18th 
21st 
21st 
28th 
October 
12th 
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PORT MORESBY CITY COUNCIL 
- Mr. R. Malcolm, Town Manager 
NATIONAL PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 
- Mr ~ V. Reva , Director 
- Mr. R. O ' Leary, Assistant Director 
PORT MORESBY CITY COUNCIL 
- Mr. T. Layton , City Engineer 
DEPARTMENT OF DECENTRALISATION 
- Mr . N. Gregory 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
- Mr. Roakei na, Deputy Secretary 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
- Mr. R. Tenaen 
HARBOURS BOARD 
- Mr. E . Elijah , Cha irman 
ROYAL PAPUA NEW GUINEA CONSTABULARY 
- Mr. P. Bouraga, Commi s sioner 
- Mr. M. Vee , Commander N. C.D. 
- Mr. D. Tas ion , Ch i ef o f Operations 
NATIONAL STATISTICS OFFICE 
- Mr. J. Shadlow , Chief Statistician 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
- Mr. J. Vulupind i 
LANDS DEPARTMENT 
- Mr. H. Dixon, Deputy Secretary 
TRANSPORT & CIVIL AVAITION 
- Mr . T . Tataga 
MEETING WITH THE RIGHT HON. PRIME MINISTER 
MOTU-KOITABUAN COMMITTEE 
- Mr. F. Igo, Chairman 
- Mr. D. Toka, Deputy Chairman 
- Mr. I. Oala 
I 
I 
ii 
• 
• 
October 
16th 
• 
MOTU--KOITABUAN COM..1'"1.ITTEE 
G. Harry, Kila Kila 
H. Heni, Tatana 
- I. Oala, Tatana 
- B. Baia, Tatana 
- M. Gavera, Poreporena 
- V. Vaieke, Hohodae 
- F. Bau, Elavala 
- I. Sioa, Vabukori 
- T. Madaha, Kila Kila 
- G. Tolana, Elavala 
- A. Rabura, Vabukori 
- H. Abari, Kila Kila 
- D. Toka, Hohodae 
- F. Igo, Motu Koita 
- K. Onno, Motu Koita 
- M. Neu Tabora, Motu Koita 
L 
September 
1st 
25th 
30th 
October 
5th 
22nd 
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PRIVATE HEARINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Held in Lae. 
Premier, 
Deputy Premier , Morobe Provincial Govt. 
Secretary, Deputy Secretary , Department 
of Morobe Province 
Representatives of Settlers 
Representatives of Private Enterprise 
Mr. Mataio , President Hiri Local Government Council 
Mr. Moi, Registrar Genera l 
Professor M. Oram , Latrobe University, Australia 
former Counciller P.M.C.C., and author of the 
book "Colonial Town to Melanesian City". 
Hon. Speaker S. Morea, M.P. 
Miss J. Abaijah 
Mr. M. Rarua Rarua M.P. 
Mr. J. Mopio M.P. 
Mr. A. Pala, National Parliamentary Legal Officer. 
.. , . 
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I 
\ 
COMMODORE ERSKINE'S PROCLJ:< .. MATION 
Conunodore Erskine's Proclamation has become enshrined in the 
minds of the Papuan people generally but particularly amongst 
the Motu Koitabuan as virtually a Magna Carta for Papua in 
regard to the protection of its inhabitants' land rights. 
This was made quite clear when Sir Percy Chatterton addressed 
a seminar subsequent to a constitutional Conunission of which 
he was a member. In this submission he said in part: 
"Your Commission has noted that Motu-Koit.abuan people opted 
for individual human rights as being the more important whereas 
(others) outsiders opted for economic development and national 
prosperity as the more important. 
The situation actually might be likened to a tightrope stretched 
between complete individual freedom at the one end and the 
complete dominance of the state and the interests of the state 
at the other; the Conununity has to choose the point along 
that tightrope at which it will try to balance itself. 
It is fairly obvious that by and large most people would choose 
a point on the tightrope nearer to the state-dominating end 
and the Motu Koitabuan people would tend to choose a point on 
the tightrope nearer to the individual freedom end. 
Another factor which I think we can't leave out of consideration 
is the fact that Papuans have had since the very first day of 
the protectorate a mini-Bill of Rights, or at least what they 
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have taken to be a mini-Bill of Rights. If you go into any 
village along the southern coast of Papua and start talking 
about land matters , it won't be long before someone says: 
'Well, what about what Commodore Erskine said in 1884? ' 
Before he raised the British flag out at the mission at 
Hanuabada, he used these words : 
I desire on behalf of Her Majesty the Queen to explain 
to you the meaning of the ceremonial you are about to 
witness. It is a proclamation t hat from this time 
fo rth y ou are placed under the prot ection of Her 
Majesty ' s government , that evil-disposed men will 
not be able to occupy your country , to seize your 
lands or to take you away from y ou r h omes . Your lands 
will be secured to you. Your wives will be protected. 
Now I imagine that our learned judges would describe this 
declaration by Commodore Erskine as non-justifiable. Sir 
Hubert-Murray seems to have thought rather differently, because 
in 1912 he said this: 
The address by Commodore Erskine was translated into 
Motu by Dr . Lawes and has since , in spite of the 
subsequent annexation, been regarded as a fundamental 
part of the Papuan Constitution which is not to 
be altered by legislation. 
While Commodore Erskine ' s words may have survived the annexation, 
they do not appear to have survived the New Guinean take-over 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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of Papua in 1945. But the point I want to make is that 
Erskine's words were remembered and are still remembered 
by Papuans and are r egarded as their Magna Carta, because 
of their simplicity, their lack of equivocation. It is 
because of this that they have exerted such a powerful 
influence on Papuan thi nk ing ever s ince . " 
For the record , this Appendice now sets out the wording of 
Comrnodore Erskine's actual proclamation. 
ERSK INE'S PROCLZWlATION: THE FINAL VERSION 
The wording of the official published version of the Proclamation 
establishing the British Protectorate over the southern shores 
of New Guinea, and the adjacent islands, is not quite the same 
as the wording of the Proclamation read by Erskine at Port 
Moresby on 6th November 1884. The original Proclamation did 
not refer to the D'Entrecasteaux Group. It was decided to add 
this Group to the Protectorate later , and the technique then 
adopted was to add a reference to the D'Entrecasteaux Islands 
to the original Proclamation, without amending its date - 6th 
November 1884. 
PROCLA.1\iATION on behalf of Her Most Gracious Majesty Victoria, 
by the Gra ce of God , of the United Kingdom of Great Britian 
and Ireland, Queen , Defender of the Fa i th, Empress of India, 
establishing a Protectorate of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
over a portion of New Guinea and the islands adjacent thereto. 
To all to whom these presents shall come , 
Greeting; 
Whereas it h as become essent i al for the protection, of the 
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lives and properties of the native inhabitants of New Guinea, 
and for the purpose of preventing the occupation of portions 
of that country by persons whose proceedi ngs, unsanctioned by 
any lawful authority , might tend to injustice, strife , and 
bloodshed , and who, under the pretence of legitimate trade 
and intercourse , might endanger the liberties , and possess 
themselves of the lands of such nativ e inhabitants, that a 
British Protectorate should be established over a certain 
portion of such country and the islands a djacent thereto . 
And whereas Her Majesty having taken into Her Gracious 
consideration the urgent necessity of Her protection to such 
inhabitants, has directed me to proc laim such protection in 
a formal manner at this place: Now , I , James Elphinstone 
Erskine, Captain in the Royal Navy and Commodore of the 
Australian Station, one of Her Majesty' s Naval Aides-de-Camp, 
do hereby, in the name of Her Most Graci ous Majesty, declare 
and proclaim the establishment of such Protectorate over 
such portions of the coast and the adjacent islands as is 
more particularly described in the schedule hereunto annexed. 
And I hereby proclaim and declare that no acquisition of land, 
whensoever or howsoever acquired , within the limits of the 
Protectorate hereby established, will be recognised by Her 
Majesty: And I do hereby, on behalf of Her Majesty , command 
and enjoin all persons whom it may concern to take notice 
of this Proclamation. 
I 
107 APPENDIX E 
SOURCE DOCUM.ENT.S 
----------·~-
1. The Cons titution of t he Independent .State of Papua 
New Guinea. 
2. The Or ganic Law on Provincial Government . 
3. The Local Government Act 1963, as amended t o date. 
4. Report of the Conunission of Inquiry into Land Matters 
October 1973. 
5 . Organisation and Manning Chart of the Port Moresby City 
Council. 
6 . Briefs from Embassies or Consulates on their relevant 
capita l city administrative structures. 
7. Report to the Minister for Decentralisation and the 
Commissioner for Local Governme nt on the .Management of 
the Port Moresby City Council. Malcolm for period 2nd 
October 19 80 to 14th July 1981. 
8. The Local Government P..ct, Fiji, 1972 ( AATD) . 
9. Employment, Income & Migration in Papua New Guinea Towns. 
Monograph 6 IASER 1977. 
10. The Urban Household Survey: Town Profiles Monograph 1 2 
Il-1..SER 19 7 9 . 
11. The Post Courier .Select ive I ndex 1972-1979 Inc. IASER . 
. 
12. Current pending Amendments to the Const itution and 
Organic Law on Provincial Government . 
13 . Journal of the Papua New Guinea .Society, Volume 4 , No. 1 
of 1970 "Land and Race in Port Moresby" Oram N. P.5 
108 APPENDIX F 
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO A SUITABLE FORM OF GOVERNMENT 
FOR THE NATIONAL CAPITAL DISTRICT 
MINUTES OF MEETING OF 20TH OCTOBER 1981, HELD AT THE ACTI ON 
ROOM OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PAPUA NEW GU IN EA. 
PRESENT: 
APOLOGIES: 
PRESENT: 
CHAIRMAN: 
MR. MAGASU: 
CHAIRMAN 
COMMISSIONER SEA 
COMMISSIONER KAPENA 
COMMISSIONER WATANGIA 
COMMISSIONER GUREKI 
COMMISSIONER TADABE 
REPRESENTATIVES OF UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY , LAE 
& (NATIONALS ) -
MR. L. MAGASU 
MR. JOHN FAINAME 
MR. CLEMENT TABUL 
MR. BERNARD GOLE 
MISS SELINA MAINGA 
MR. PETER TASIN 
REPRESENTATIVES OF U.P.N.G. -
PROFESSOR BROGAN 
MR. PETER LARMOUR 
Welcomed the Lae Unitech delegates and the 
U.P.N.G. 's representatives and invited them to 
make their submissions to the Commission. 
My colleagues and I wish to thank the Commission 
for inviting us to Port Moresby at the weekend 
to make our sul::rnission to your Commission. The 
following is the written submission of the members 
of my party. The contents of the submission are 
our collective ideas, as are our answers to the 
given questions which have been based on the Terms 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
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\ 
o f Reference of the Comrnission of Inquiry into 
Sui t able Form of Government for the National 
\3. 
I ' I . 
\ 
Capital District. It is our pleasure to present 
it as a written submission to you Chairman p and 
your Conunissioners. 
We do sympathise with the needs and aspirat ions of the Motu 
Koitabuan people to have a form of Government for the National 
Capita l District. 
Having carefully considered Commission's Terms of Reference , 
questionn a ires and records of Comrni i::3 S ion' s Mj_nutes of earliE.::.r. 
meetings with Motu Koitabnan people, being held on 12th and 
1 6th October, 1981, at Commission's Office an<J. United Church 
Building re spectively, we regret to inform the Commission that 
we were unable to produce our submissions in g iven t ime due to 
c ertain circumstances. 
Given our l imited understanding of administration and mechanics 
i nvo l ved for such formation of a government, we would like to 
subrni t the following . 
That the government of National Capital District 
shoul d h2ve two administrative bodies. 
(a ) Shire COJ:l.D Cil 
A Country area Council which is to be 
responsible for the Welfare and the needs 
of the popul ation living in the Shire i.e . 
MOTU KOITA. inhabitants& 
( b ) ~uni c ~pal Coun c .i 1 
Municipal Council is to be responsible for 
t he welfare of the populat:i.on in the 
metropolitan areas including squatters, 
Pr i vo. te Sectors, Church Groups / ivomen s 
Groups, etco 
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These two administrative bodies will form Nat i ona l Capita l 
District. In its true sense it should operate as an envisaged 
modified Provincial Government system , hence Commission should 
make submissions to amend sections in the Organic Law to allow 
for such a system. We are fully aware that introduction of such 
Scheme will create precedence. 
The Government of National Capital Distri ct should have a 
guaranteed representation based on percentage ration making 
sure that minority groups have a fair repre sentation. 
The relationship of National Capital District to the National 
Government should be entered through the Ministry of Decentralis-
ation , and should be divorced from the Central Provincial 
Government. 
The Municipal Council absorbs present Council resources and 
similarly relevant functions shoul d be identified and be 
exercised by Shire Council. With regard to government depart-
ments and statutory bodies a revie w be undertaken to determine 
the lines of responsibilities between the National Government 
and National Capital District. 
The function of the Police shall remain with the National 
Government. 
The re-enforcement of law and order of the National Capital 
District should be maintained by the National Police. 
The Municipal and the Shire Co uncils will ensure that supplies 
of goods and services are guaranteed. 
The Shire Council is formulated with limited authority to handle 
the affairs of the minority group. 
The Shire and Municipal Council are both subservient to National I 
Capital District. 
• 
I 
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Fully elected representatives from minority groups are made 
to the National Capital District. 
It is anticipated that within the proposed government there 
would be no deprivation of minority in regard to economic 
matters, and any form of business ownerships and activities 
are encouraged. 
Such a scheme should be subjected to control and direction of 
the National Capital District Government. 
The structure and management should be directly controlled by 
the individual Councils. 
CHAIRMAN: 
PROFESSOR 
BROGAN: 
Received and accepted the written submission of 
the Lae Unitech~ s group from Mr. L. Magasu 
with appreciation. He then invited Professor 
Brogan of U.P.N.G. to make his submission to 
the Commission. 
I don't really have much to say , as I did say to 
your Executive Officer yesterday I have written 
a short submission which is being typed. 
I have skimmed through the documents you have 
here. What I have said in my own subnission is 
that as I am certainly a non-citizen I do not 
have any right to make terribly strong statements 
about issues of policy. 
I have tried to say things that I thought were 
needed. I think very strongly that Motu Koitabuan 
people have been very severely disadvantaged in 
two ways. 
The two ways are, they have lost control over their 
own social and political affairs: something has 
to be done to compensate them for that. Secondly 
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they have lost control over some of the wealth 
generated in the National Capital District, so 
I think there is both a political and a financial 
problem. The political problem has to be solved 
in a way which gives the people some say over 
their own affairs. 
I am not a specialist in that area. It seems 
to me that all the analogies that referred to 
Canberra , Washington and cities like that are 
really not good analogies , because there wasn't 
a local population in those places , whereas the 
problem here is that a group of people have been 
disadvantaged because of the growth of the 
nation's capital. 
On the other hand, I do think it is important for 
the Motu Koitabuan people to accept that some 
advantages have come to them from the capital 
being here, for example in the form of Port 
Moresby General Hospital. 
There are some social advantages, but on the 
other hand there are di sadvantages. I think some-
thing has to be done to correct the disadvantages, 
both economic and politi cal. 
You have come up with a political solution here. 
I know you cannot easily change the Constitution 
and Organic Laws. It seems to me that whilst the 
National Capital District was created under the 
Constitution, it would be necessary to ensure 
that its residents were not disenfranchised 
under any form of government. 
I would like to suggest that I can see no reason 
why this city should not be part of Central 
Province. I think, even if you devise a form of 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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government , it stil l means that people from this 
district are unlike any other Papua New Guineans. 
They do not belong to a Province. 
Provincial citizenship is just as important as 
National citizenship, so I would still hope for 
some form of identity for the Motu Koitabuan 
people. 
However you do it, the very special nature of 
the city of Port Moresby has to be recognised. 
Though it is not only the nation's capital, it 
is also the biggest Motu Koitabuan city in the 
nation. Every other ·City in the nation is allowed 
to take on the character of the people in the 
Province. This . city ought to be seen as a Motu 
Koitabuan city basically, even though it has 
taken on a national flavour, owing to the vast 
majority of its residents coming not only from 
every province within the nation but from overseas. 
A form of government to suit the National 
Capital District should guarantee at least 
another tier of government, perhaps an Assembly 
as has been suggested, to permit the Motu 
Koitabuan people to retain their own distinct 
identity and to take c are of their own affairs. 
Some sort of mechanism has to be provided to 
make sure that some of the features of the city 
have a Motu Koitabuan flavour about them, rather 
than a National Capital flavour. I mean there 
is a national museum , why isn't there a Motu 
Koitabuan museum somewhere? A monument to the 
Motu Koitabuan people in the role they have 
played in the region , just as there is a Highlands 
Museum in Goroka. 
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There ought to be some cultural facilities in 
this town that stress the very special character-
istics of the local people. 
There are all sorts of ways that you can improve 
the flavour of the city , as a Motu Koitabuan city. 
A very real problem that has to be considered 
is how to channel some of the wealth created in 
the district to the special needs of the Motu 
Koitabuan people. 
I think your suggestion of Corrununity Government 
is very good. I would like to suggest that many 
of the functions of both National and Provincial 
Government could be provided and administered 
within the compounds of the corrununities, by 
those corrununity governments. 
I think a suggestion that our Vice Chancellor 
made at our first meeting was a very good one. 
He expressed the local village people's fear that 
the big city is encroaching on them year by year. 
Soon the villages as such simply are not going to 
exist. He suggested that the villages needed to 
be quite specifically defined, and that it had 
to be made quite clear that the city was not 
going to encroac h into those traditional village 
areas any further. I think that is very important. 
That is another aspect of my view, that something 
has to be done to make the Motu Koitabuan people 
feel very secure. 
The final thing I want to say is that something 
has to be done to channel some of the economic 
wealth of the district into the corrununities. My 
suggestion could be grafted on to your suggestion. 
The thing that is the centre of your suggestion is 
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the Motu Koitabuan Assembly. l do not know 
what functions you envj_ sage for it, hovtever I would 
have thought that one important function it could 
ful fil would be to make recormoend.ations at all 
levels of government. 
How best to use some of the revenue generated 
within the district for the supply of goods and 
services to the residents in genera l and to the 
Motu Koitabuan people in part i cular, is a matter 
that would require some consi.derable thought <Hld 
con sideration. It. wo·u.ld appear that tbe d.irection 
the Commission is taking would envisage the 
Assembly taking on ma~y of the functions of local 
government, :Lncluding the responsibility f or 
raj_ s ing loca l government taxe~>, l_J.cence fees, c nd 
suet other forms of revenue rais i ng. 
My suggestion i s· that the National Gov~rnment 
continue to rai se var i ous f orms of property-based 
taxes, lan d t axes and the like. The guaranteed 
shar<~ of those taxes shoul d be channel l ed t •:) the' 
Motu Koitabuan people, because after al l it i s 
their land. 
One of the persistant themes in t his district i s 
not j u st a call f or local government, but it is 
a call for compensation for l and that has been 
lost. 
What I am suggesting .:Ls that instead of compensa-
t:Lon, by way of a capital grant, and that's the 
end o f it . What the Mo tu Koi tabuan peop l e sl1ou~_d 
be guaranteed is a sbare of the revenues of l and 
and prorerty taxes rai sed. within the city of Port 
Moresby. That share should L<e spent on behalf of 
the Motu Koitab1.1an peop l e, not neces;:-;arily by 
the i r Ov·m 9ove.r.rn~1ent, but a.long- lines decided by 
-their cornmt1111. t.y arid 1.,.ssembly. 
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That is the major contribution to the debate 
that I would like to make. 
If you can solve this problem and guarantee the 
people who are stil l l iving in the villages a 
share of the revenue generated by the exploitation 
of their traditional land, then I i,.,ould feel it 
most likely that you would not have a political 
situation. 
I am not suggesting a detailed form of government 
for the district, as I think there are too many 
levels of government al ready in Papua New Guinea. 
I would like to see the citizens of Port Moresby 
enjoying the right to be part of Central Province, 
just as the citizens of any other part of Papua 
New Guinea enjoy the right to be part of a 
Province. 
I think a Provincial form of government for the 
city would be uneconomic as the city is too small. 
It i s also rather absurd to see a big province 
like central Province without a city as its 
centre. 
I would like to see an institution, perhaps your 
Assembly, which was charged with two broad 
functions, one to highlight the Motu Koitabuan 
flavour of the city, a very important flavour, 
and which is not sufficiently featured in cultural 
and other institutions, and two, I would like to 
see that Assembly advising all tiers of government 
on how best a share of taxes could be distributed 
particularly in order that village corrununities 
could receive tangible benefits, and also the 
ties and bonds of those communities strengthened. 
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It would be a tragedy of great proportion if 
these villages one day simply merge into the 
city proper. The Vice Chancellor's view about 
lx>undaries is very important. 
The other analogies that are building up alx>ut 
Canberra, Washington and Brazilia type governments 
are not necessarily relevant. Something like a 
city council is needed, but it need not be the 
sort of city council that existed before, with 
all its possibilities for corruption and 
mismanagement. 
The National Government ought to be lx>und to 
fund many of the services in this city, because 
it is afterall the National Capital. 
I would like to repeat that I feel that your 
report should also note and draw to the Motu 
Koitabuan people's attention that they do, in 
point of fact gain advantages in many areas 
from having the National Capital District 
situated on their traditional homeland, and 
not simply disadvantages only . for example, 
employment opportunities, secondary and tertiary 
level openings , a higher level of health 
services, better and more concentrated policing. 
Certainly in the field of people with tertiary 
qualifications, when I was at the University of 
Technology in Lae last Tuesday talking to 
Business Studies students, it was quite clear 
that a very high proportion of them would end up 
living and working in Port Moresby, simply tecause 
that was where the major employment opportunities 
existed. 
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The r e are t he~ advan~ages in hav i ng a National 
Capita l in the mids': f -::.'l e '! o tu Koitabuan people. 
I thi nk t hat f act shoul c ce r ecogn ised. 
'T'wo point s I would i.lke to ma Ke in conclusion 
with reg a rd to your cons i ae ra t ion o f the 
poli t ical p ro ble~ . I wo~l~ l ike to see you do 
it wi tnout adding too ~uch to the already 
existing number of government levels existing 
within Papua New Guinea, a r"d I wo u ld like you to 
take note of the politica~ righ t s of all citizens 
who li ve i n thiE 21tf. 
Finall y , I would ask t ha -::: you c ons j_d e r very 
deeply and mak e suita ol e r ecommendati ons as to 
how a share o f t he r evenue r a i sed by the National 
Go vernment i n t h e city as a res ul t of the 
exploitation of land, could be best channell ed 
to mee t t he n eed s of the Mot u Koitabuan people 
an d i n such a way as to sat isfy their aspirations 
to main ta i n a separate and dis t i nc t ind ividuality. 
Tha t i s really all 1 have t o say. 
I thank you. 
Mr . Chairman, 
MR. LARMOUR: I than k t he Cha 1r mar for t he oppo r t unity once 
again t o addres s the Co wm1 ss i on. 
As I ha v e said befo re I c...m no t t o tall y aware of 
the problem wi t hi n National Ca p ita l District in 
general , and of the Motu Koitab uan people in 
particular . However, I have done some work in 
the Solomon Islands an d Kiribat i a n d the same 
or very simil a r pro blems exis t e 6 wit h regard to 
their c i ties a na u rban land . 
I will confine my remarks to what I feel are 
additional matters over and above ones that you 
have already de c ided upo n. 
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It would appear to me that you have already 
reached fairly firm c onclusions on a basic 
political structure and I would like to suggest 
a few extra things that may be worth considering 
and of assistance when it comes to the question 
of actually implementing systems you are 
considering . 
Firstly, I would agree very much with Brian 's 
remarks but in a slightly different context. 
Whatever structure you have in mind for the 
National Capital District must indeed be related 
in some way to Central Province just as it must 
relate to the National Government. Apart from 
the obvious administrative need for such a 
relationship you simply cannot ignore cultural 
an d ethnic ties. 
The National Capital District i s an integral 
part of Central Province and all roads lead to 
Port Moresby. I can see problems over the city 
boundary and the need at a very early stage to 
work out a permanent relationship between the 
government of the National Capital and that of 
Central Province. An obvious way of achieving 
this would be to have a nominee of the Central 
Provincial Government on the government of the 
National Capital. This at least would ensure 
that each side knew what was going on. 
The second point is a point about Corrunissions of 
Inquiry, and the kind of recommendations they 
make. There are two things that you can do. OnP 
is to recommend institutions, and change instit-
utions that will solve problems. The other is to 
make suggestions that you think will solve the 
problems yourself. 
You can either say tha t ':.here ""' a p::-00.ie; :-- in 
Port Moresby, for example :n i qrat.1or:, 2nc Y' ) u can 
sugges t solutions t o the prc ~le ~. 0f ~1 ~rat.10n , or 
say that we canno t solve the problerr, b11 t we wil l 
set up s ome expert representati ve who wi ll ci.o that. 
One can set up institutions t ha t can do ~ hat. 
One can a lso , perhaps, look. behind the p roblem 
and see what is causing it. Perhap s t he re cou ld 
emerge simple s tra i ghtforwar d things t ha t. miq h t 
ease the pressure o f migration in Port Moresb y . 
The Commissi on coul d. make recomrnendat ior!s .like 
that , not ju s t about i nstitut i ons . but aoou.t 
problems. 
In my wri tten submission I made a few po in ts about 
how you c a n go about t r ying t o de crease the 
pressure on the capital city. A problem t hat al l 
Pacific Islan d countries share is tha t everybody 
is movi ng towards the capital. 
On e straightforward on e ~ s simply by ~ot e xpanding 
the Nat iona l Governme nt in the c api tal . If the 
National Government wants to e xpand, build new 
offices, it should be building o ne i n provinc i al 
centres , in La e or Goroka. I t does not mean t hat 
you transfer the power s to those centres , you 
simply have some na tiona l activities , national 
buildings, national of fices , phys ically located 
i n other pa r ts of the country. 
Some parts of the gove r nment could be separated 
off, like the Ta -atior; Office. It does not have 
to be in Moresby. It coul d as well :ce c e ntrali sed 
in Lae, in the same way a s Telecommunicati.on is, 
so one recomme ndat ion might be that there should 
be more attempt s to rel ocate government ac tivi ties 
outside the capital. Perhap s a freeze on building 
of new government of f ices. 
I 
I 
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The second was what Kiribati's been try.inq ~ It 
fin ds that the problem of migration is caused 
by people comj_n9 into tovm and looking for work. 
Looking for work with tbe government and the 
pr ivate sector. One thing the government can do 
is not hire people in tm,m, aJ though we cannot 
stop them coming into tow1-1 ~ If it ' s re~ruiting 
people for government vwrk, .it should recru.i t 
them in regional centres, s o there is lees 
incentive for them to come to to\m. I f you wanted 
to work in Moresby, you would have to be rec.i.:- uited 
in Lae or Goroka . 
The decentralisation of certain government 
activity to regional level would gGarantee 
employment at regional 12v2.l and remove the 
n ecessi t y for r ecruitment into the nation°s 
capital. 
In this context too, we shoul cJ be dealing with 
the c a uses of migration to tovm and no t just the 
effects it might have. You could t hink more 
positj_ve ly about the causes . 
My third .point is that I disagree wit h Brian . 
It is not simply a question of how you finance 
your recommendat i ons, where the rn0ney is go i ng 
to come from, to s e t up whatever institut ions 
are set up . It would be very important that 
whate ver money is required to finance your 
r ecommendations, should be raj.sea from revenue 
that comes from Po!:'t Moresby , no t fron-t t he 
National Revenue. 
Port More sby is ve ry rich, there are plenty of 
possibilities for i ncreasing taxes on the already 
rich people in Moresby. 
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If you wer e t o reco~nend that the National 
Government meets the 2ost of a g ove rnmen t 
system f or the Nati onal Ca p ita l District , and 
that such a cost de creases the amount of money 
availa ble f or it to help ~ he provinces, there 
will be a great de gree of r esistance t o such 
an idea f rom the Members of Par l iament represent-
ing the peopl e at prov i nci a l l evel. Additional 
reven ue sources can be ~n troduced and supported 
by the National Capi ta l Dis trict. 
One of Brian' s sugge stions is land tax . A tax 
on people's use of land in town. This seems to 
have very many advantag e s . The problem with the 
Motu Koitabuan peop le is tha t a land tax would be 
a doubl e-edge d weapo n. Whi le it may be sensible 
to tax land in orde r to give some of the money 
to the Motu Koitabuan people , the Motu Koitabuan 
people are not going to be taxed on their own 
land , whether it is inside or outside the town, 
so there is a problem t here. 
This is a very sens itive a re& , and it might 
de stroy the impac t of your recommendations if 
you start taking land t axes. 
The third point on which Brian has touched i s 
the importance of s ym oo l i c a c t ions, .in recommend-
ing political solutions , new i nstitutions and 
perhaps ways to cope wit h problems you would also 
need to bear this in mi ne . One of t he problems 
is a breakdown of t rus t and c ommunicat ion between 
the National Government , City Council and Motu 
Koitabuan people. Now, your recommendations 
hopefully wi ll start bu ildi ng up that trust again. 
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There are a lot of little things that can be 
done to demonstrate the Government's belief 
that this was Motu Koitabuan land. In some way 
it still is, and they are paying more than an 
equal share of the costs of having a National 
Capital here. 
All the symbolic parts of Port Moresby, all the 
buildings, the names, reflect its national 
nature, its Papua New Guinean nature. 
We could be doing more, such as renaming every 
street in the Motu Koitabuan language, or renaming 
all new streets. Doing something about the 
National Parliament , and how it is decorated. 
I do not think the symbolic things solve the 
problems themselves o Once you are solving the 
problem, they help build up trust and respect. 
They show committment~ they would not work on 
their own, but they certainly do help. 
The fourth thing I would raise is the very severe 
problems of implementation of any new institution. 
Brian mentioned the problem with the number of 
institutions that already exist in Port Moresby. 
In my submission I said it would be sensible to 
try and adapt existing institutions, not create 
new ones. 
The Commission has considered the difficulties 
there will be in actually getting its recorrunenda-
tions put into practice. With my experience over 
the last ten years in Papua New Guinea of the 
extreme difficulty there is in implementing 
recommendations of Commissions of Inquiry, I am 
sure there will be difficulties. 
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There are two things t.nat you can do al::out that. 
One, you can say that it is no t our probl e m and 
blame the Government for failing to implemen t 
recommendations. The sec ond i s preparing a bit 
for that difficulty, anc the disappo intment.s that 
will necessarily follow when things take longer 
than anyl::x:> dy expecte6. 
The obvious way is simp ly to say it will all 
take time , put a raL.ner LOng term horiz on on 
the implementatioL process, ~no sit bac~. On 
the other hand, yo u c~~ set ~ rea sonable time 
span but keep people permanently in touch with 
the process of implementation and how successfully 
things are moving towaras a set target date. 
Finally, in making recommendations that are 
implementable and also talking very seriously in 
the fi na l stages of your work with the off icia ls 
who are likely to be carrying the thing through: 
the danger is if yo1.... .cecommend sometn.1ng thaL. 
the Government cannot implement. 
Mr. Chairman, there are two ~ ast points which I 
would wish to make w1t.h regard to some remarks 
of Brian's. I would l ike to set the record 
straight where Canberra, wash ingtor, and Brazili a 
are concerne d . The original inhabitants of the 
land on which these ci ties now stand were simply 
chased out t o enable a n eat and orderly construc-
tion of the new city. There is no way that this 
could or should eve n be contemplated with regard 
to the traditional land owner s of the Nati onal 
Capital District. 
The Aborigines ir.. Australia, the Ame Indians in 
Brazil1a and the American I nd ians in Washington, 
all were totally stripped of any rignts ana 
I 
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and entitlements. This is one way of solving 
the problem but certainly not one applicable 
to Papua New Guinea. 
My second point in continuation is that you 
can change the Constitution and you can change 
the Organic Law, they are not fixed, but it is 
very difficult to chan ge them. For a problem 
affecting a minority of a p~pulation it is going 
to be a practical problem to get the kind of 
majorities you need in Parliament to ,make 
Constitutional changes or changes in the Organic 
Law. 
There is nothing in pr~nciple stopping you from 
' doing that, when you are talking about problems 
of minority, it is j u st going to be difficult to 
get two-thirds of Parliament to back-change , that 
is a practical point. 
I am extremely grateful for the opportunity to 
talk to the Commission. Like Brian and other 
members of the University we have a duty to 
participate in affairs like this, and where through 
our expertise or knowledge of other similar over-
seas situations we have the ability to contribute 
meaningfully to discussions. 
I thank you Mr. Chairman and your Commissioners 
once again for this opportunity to address you. 
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OVERSEAS EDUCATI ONAL TOUR 
WEDNESDAY 7TH OCTOBER - SATURDAY 17TH OCTOBEP 1981 
JNTRODUCTION 
In addition to the terms of reference , there was provision for 
this Commission to enquire outside the National Capital District . 
This could happen only after consultation with and an approval 
given by the Prime Minister. 
The Commiss i oners felt that it was iu the best interest of this 
Commission to observe and learn from a number o f relevant 
overseas Capitals of selected countries. Hence a number of 
names of selected overseas Capit2ls were submitted to the 
Prime Minister for his consideration and approval. Subsequently, 
the Acting Prime Minis ter approved two places, namely, Kuala 
Lumpur (Malaysia) and Suva (Fiji ) . (See attached A, Request 
for Approval , and B, Letter of Approval). 
PURPOSE OF THE OVERSEAS VISIT 
This Commission was tasked with the responsibility to 
investigate and recommend to the Nationa l Government a 
Suitable Form of Government and Admini strat ion for the 
National Capital District, the se2t of our National Government, 
and at the same time attempt to accornmodate the specific 
needs and aspiration of the Motu Koi tabuan people living 
with in the National Capital Distr ic t boundaries. 
The Commission was convinced that by observing the selected 
overseas Capitals , this would enl ighten the Commissioners 
in their deliberations on their given terms of reference. 
Certainly the two approved overseas Capitals , Kuala Lumpur 
and Suva, both have much to offer and to learn from, especially 
from the point of view of the type of Government and 
administration that exists in those two places respectively. 
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2.00 p.m. 
3.30 p.m. 
Commissioners depart Suva by bus to Lautoka. 
Meeting with the Executive to the BA Provincial 
Council , based in Lautoka City. 
Visit to Tanoa · Village to meet the Paramount 
Chief and his Chiefs. 
Fiji has a population of approximately six hundred thousand 
(600 , 000) people, out of which about 40% are Native Fijians. 
The rest are of Indian origin and a small percentage are of 
European stock. In other words, the Native Fijians are a 
minority in their own country. The economy appears to be in the 
hands of the other 60% of the population. 
In the course of this Commission's discussions with various 
people, a number of i nteresting and valuable observations were 
made: 
(A) Ministry of Fijian Affairs: 
This Ministry has the sole responsibility of catering 
for the needs and aspirations of the native Fijians. 
(a) Native Land Trust Board (NLTB) : 
This body, (NLTB), is within the Ministry of Fi jian 
Affairs which is responsible for all the matters 
connected with or associated with non alienated land. 
For instance, 
a) All National land transactions, (lease or other-
wise) has to be processed through the NLTB. This 
requirement applied to both the National Govern-
ment and other private individuals. 
b) All non-alienated land are registered with the 
NLTB . Thus , there is proper records for all 
native land. 
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c ) The Boa rd i s responsible for the collection of 
a n n u al rates of behalf of Lca s ors. A portion of 
th i s is paici to the Leasors and the rest invested 
by NLTB on their be~ alf. 
NOTE: ALL ALIENATED LAN D IN FI J I IS ,')WNED COMi"JlUNAL LY, SIMILAR 
TO PAPUA NEW GUIN EA'S CLAN ~YSTEM. ALL BENEFITS DERIVED 
FROM LAND DEVELOPMENT, THEREFORE , BENEFI TS TH E WHOLE 
COMMUNI TY AN D NOT INDIVIDU,\LS. 
(B) THE SUVA CITY COUNCI L. 
I. The Cormnis sion observed tnat t·ne Nat 1o r.al Capital is 
admin i stered by a City Cou c1l . The Commi ssion was told 
tha t two (2) years ago, Suva City Counc i l was s usp ended 
I 
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b y t h e Mi niste r for Urba n Deve lopment for rea sons similar 
to that of o ur sus p e nded Port Moresby Ci t y Council. The I 
Council i s h eaded by a Lord Mayor who also has his Deputy. 
The Corrun.ission furthe r n oted that the insti t u ti on is 
administratively headed by t he Ci t y Council Clerk wi th 
other suppor t staff. 
The Conunissi on was informed ::.hat ':.he elections o.f both 
the Mayor and his Depu t y are done w1th1n the Council from 
among t he elected membe rs. 
II. THE TYPE OF COUNCI L. 
As indicated a bove , t he City Counc · ~- con sists o f elected. 
members/representatives (e1ected on common ro ll b asis). 
The Council functions/ope rates through Commit t e es (i.e. 
like the English System) . '!'ha t is . t he Commi ttees 
consider all the matters that are needed to b e don e a nd 
make decision s on thes e matte r s . These de c isions t hen go 
in the form o f recorrtrnend a ti on to the Cou ncil fo r i t s 
blessings and actions. 
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:III. 
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IV. 
THE FINANCIAL MATTERS 
~---- -- --· -- - ___ ....:. --
I 
AS far as the funding of the -€ounci3,;_ -.. is-:· ~opcernE?d, it · ~-· 
financially self-supporting- in. that.it does not obtain
1 
any financial assistance ·-'f-rom.: i:b~ Nati-onai yoye;-:n_Il1_ent. _ 
Their main source -of in.come: is -from- t.p~ _ e:ellectie-R of 
rates- levied/imposed on the .:·properties . thc;i.t _- are loc_at_e<l · 
within the boundaries of the City. 
THE FUNCTIONS OF THE COUNCIL. 
Generally ·speaking, · the -commission observed that -the 
-co\lncil • s functions were -identi.c.cfl to those of equivalent 
institutions as elsewhere; namely, service-oriented. ~ 
At the same time, however, the commission noted certain 
distinctive features and these ar e as follows: 
a) In relation to 11 plal}_ning"~ the Council worked through 
the Urban Development Ministry. And as a consequence, 
it seemed that there was a ·good co-ordination between 
the City Couneil : a.nd the above'-named Government 
Department . 
. b) Closely related to the above, the Commission also 
noticed that the Council had advanced-drawn plans for 
the next decade or so for the C'i ty Is developments. 
c) That -in relation· to a-11 the llU:il.ding constructions, the 
Council had jurisdictions- over all thematters related 
to or in connection with buil:ding --constructions.. This 
however, did not -apply to-_,the build-ings being - - -
constructed or are to be .... const.riuc-ted by the ·National· 
Government. Even- then hoW:ever, _: the Director of Rural 
·and Town Planning sti-11 had to -·notify the -City Council 
about the National Government's .construction . of these 
buildings. 
d) That in relation tc» the- question of suspension, .- the .. 
powe-r o-f suspension -.was··-;cVestOO. : in -t ,he Minister -for 
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Urban Development by the provi sions of the Local 
Government Act 1972 (as amendeo t o date). 
The procedures employed for t he suspension of any one 
given Council are as foll o ws: 
i) The Minister requests some of his officers 
(i. e. of ficers from hi s own Department) to 
l ook into the circumsLances s u rrounding the 
Council concerned and submit a report to him. 
ii) Upon the receipt of the Re port the Minister 
i i i) 
looks at it and if he is o f the opinio~ that 
there are suff ic ient evidences wa rranting 
furth er investigati o ns , he appoints a n indepen-
dent Corrunission to investigate and report to him. 
When the Report is presented to him by t he 
Commission, the Minis te r studie s and c onsi ders 
the Report and if t he r e are s u ffici e nt evidences 
warranting its suspensi on, he suspend s the 
Co uncil. 
e) The Commission al s o obs e rved that there a re no tradit-
ional villages withi n the boundar2es of t he Na t i onal 
Capita l (Suva), as we have in our Nationa l Capi tal. 
This was so because all the tr nditional v illage s that 
were within the boundaries of the Suva Ci ty were re-
settled outside the c ity boundaries during t he 
colonial period. A cl2ssi c example of one of these re -
settled vi llages wh ich the Co~nissi on vis ited was the 
village of Suvavou (a distance of about one kilometre 
from the boundari es of t he Suv a City). 
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(C) SUBMISSIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
(1) LAND MATTERS 
(i) That a "Motu-Koitabuan Land Trust Board (M-KLTB) 
be established within the frame-work of the proposed 
Motu-Koitabuan Assembly. 
(ii) That all remaining Motu-Koitabuan land within the 
National Capital District be registered with Motu-
Koitabuan Land Trust Board . 
(a) All Customary land under the proposed Customary 
Land Registration Bill . 
(b) Any undeveloped aliena~ed land that may be 
declared as Customary Land under Section 84 
of the Land Act, 1962. 
(iii) All applications for land development and other 
transactions connected with the above land categories 
within the National Capital District either by the 
Government or individuals must carry approval from 
the proposed Motu-Koitabuan Land Trust Board and 
the Land Use Planning and Development Board of the 
National Capital District Governing Commission. 
(iv) The proposed Motu-Koitabuan Land Trust Board (M-KLTB) 
must work closely with the proposed Land Use Planning 
and Development Board of National Capital District 
Governing Commission. 
(v) That prior to the setting up of Motu-Koitabuan Land 
Trust Board, a selected team of Public Servants 
with experience in land matters be attached to the 
Native Land Trust Board of Fiji to carry out a 
detailed study of land policy and land use in Fiji . 
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( 2) URBAN __E_~,Ali!-"HNG AN!)_ ADMINISTRA'l'_IO~ 
(i) That the traditiona l v i lla~es within the bound2r1 es 
Dist.:-_:_ct:. :TlliSt oe 
part ial o f the National ~n~ita_. 
D - ~·­.... CL L. anG. 
(ii ) Devel opment plans for the ~ aci~nal Ca p ital ~1str~c~ 
must: incorporate specif~c cu lt~ral neeas ano asp1 rac ions 
of the trad1c1onal villages. 
( l i l) Normal urban services be pr~v1ded to t:ra ~i~~o~al 
villages , e. ;. wat e r. sewe:-age etc. 
Be low c.r e the names of the Commissi one r::: who ·.;1s1 t:ec3 the 
app roved two countries: 
SINAKA GOAVA - CHAIRMAN 
TOUA KAPENA - COMMISSIONE R 
ANGOEA TAD1\BE - COMMISSIONE P 
SEMESE SEA - COMMISSIONER 
KEPAS WATANGi l·. - COMMISSI UNER 
I 
I 
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(A) REQUEST FOR APPROVAL 
8th September 1981 
The Rt . Hon. Sir Julian Chan, K.B.E., M.P., 
Prime Minister's Department 
P.O. Box 6605 
BOROKO 
My dear Prime Minister, 
Again I write to seek your formal approval for permission 
for your Conunission to visit a number of overseas countries 
to examine the administrative and service systems 
operating within their national capitals. Your Corrunission 
sees value in visiting th~ following capitals - Kuala 
Lumpur, Sydney, Canberra, Manilla , Honiara , Suva and 
Singapore . 
If permission is granted the Corrunission intends to depart 
Papua New Guinea on 4th October, returning on the 18th 
of the same month. Ample funds to cover the trip were 
contained in funds allocated by your Government at the 
time the Commission was brought into being. 
In clos ing I advise with pleasure that your Commission's 
Interim Report is progressing well and I am confident 
will be in your hands no later than the 21st of this 
month. 
' 
(B) LETTER OF APPROVAL 
6th October, 1981 
The Chairman 
Commission of Inquiry 
P.O. Box 660 5 
BOROKO 
Dear Sir , 
13 4b 
I acknowledge receipt of you r letter d a ted 8th Sept8mber 
in which you sought Prime Mi r.1s t er Is d.p proV<:il for u-.,e 
Commission to v isit ov e r seas countries to exami ne 
a dministrat ive and service supply syste ms. 
Having regard to the financi al c onst r aints pl a c e d upon 
us, I have deci ded to approve vi s its only to Ku a l a Lumpur 
and Suva. I sincerely hope that t he s e visits will be o f 
valuable as sistance to t he wrrk of the Commis s i on. 
Yours sincerel y , 
IAMBAKEY OKUK (S igned ) 
• 
• 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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